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Preface

The statutory mandate of  the Regional Land Management Unit (RELMA) is to contri-
bute towards improved livelihoods and enhanced food security among small-scale land
users in its mandate region. RELMA is convinced that a new vision in the agricultural
education system is imperative if  graduates at all levels are to make an impact on the
livelihoods of  small-scale land users and on economic growth in the region. Graduates
need to be able to advise and support these  land users, who must face the challenges
of  structural adjustment programmes, market liberalization, global trade competition
and biodiversity conservation issues.

The present study embraces two countries within the RELMA region, Kenya and
Tanzania, thus providing a pool of  experiences and lessons from the past that can be
shared. It covers a review period of  30 years�1968 to 1998�that reflects three dis-
tinct phases in the development of  agricultural education: the expansion phase (1968�
1980), the declining phase (1980�1990) and the present post-1990 situation, which
can be described as a period of  major policy changes.

The report thus presents developments in the systems of agricultural education,
which includes forestry education, during independence. In light of  recent improve-
ments in regional cooperation among eastern and southern African countries, the
report further is available as a useful resource for parties interested in drawing on the
experiences of  two East African countries.

The objectives of the study were
� to secure credible data on past and present successes and failures of delivering

agricultural education to smallholders
� to gain an understanding of the issues related to quality dissemination of

agricultural knowledge and skills
� to develop a strategy for possible future interventions

The study was initiated by Mr Mats Denninger, who was the director of  RELMA
from 1997 to 1999 and a member of the Sida committee that studied food security
issues in eastern and southern Africa. RELMA contracted two consultants thoroughly
conversant with the subject matter, Dr David Ngugi (Kenya) and Dr Aida Isinika
(Tanzania), who assimilated and analysed secondary information from key persons
and institutions. The first draft report of the consultants was presented in a RELMA
workshop attended by key officers from ministries of Agriculture and Education in
the two countries. Credit goes to Prof. August Temu, leader of  the Training and Edu-
cation Programme in the International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF)
and coordinator of  the African Network for Agroforestry Education, for his input into
the long-term vision presented during the RELMA workshop.

We at RELMA hope that this technical report will be a base from which stakeholders
can share information and experience. It also offers well-considered recommenda-
tions that comprise a vision for the future in the unfolding millennium.

Åke Barklund
Director, RELMA
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Agricultural education trends from 1968 to 1998

1 Agricultural education trends from
1968 to 1998

August Temu and Aichi Kitalyi

1.1 Introduction
The governments of  Kenya and Tanzania consider agriculture to be the key to social and
economic prosperity. It is a top priority in all national development plans in the two
countries. The importance of  agricultural development is underlined by its potential
contribution to national food security, foreign exchange earnings, gross domestic product
and employment, in both formal and informal sectors. In both countries, agriculture
will remain the key to industrialization by virtue of being the main source of raw
materials for agribusiness and agri-industry.

Today, Kenya and Tanzania are confronted with rapidly growing populations, swiftly
increasing rural-to-urban migration and rising competition for both regional and
international trade. To meet these challenges, the two countries must revolutionize
agriculture and increase productivity. The key to improved agriculture is competent
and well-resourced farmers. Competence arises from appropriate training, access to
information and technology, enabling policies and institutional arrangements, and
adequate incentives for agricultural production. However, casual observation reveals
that the formal avenues for dissemination of  farming techniques either have broken
down or are inadequate in the wake of emerging challenges in the socio-economic
arena.

This report outlines the evolution of agricultural education in the two countries. It has
been derived from a survey of  agricultural education and training in Kenya and
Tanzania for the period from 1968 to 1998. The survey was undertaken by the Regional
Unit for Land Management (RELMA), in collaboration with the African Network for
Agroforestry Education (ANAFE), both supported by the Swedish International Development
Cooperation Agency (Sida), the latter through the International Centre for Research in Agroforestry
(ICRAF). The initial purpose was to develop a collaborative RELMA�ANAFE strategy
to support training for farmers in adopting agricultural innovations and technologies.
The objective of  the survey was to determine the effectiveness of  training in agriculture
and the use made of it.

The study methodology involved reviewing official and non-official reports and
documents from relevant educational and training institutions, government ministries
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and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). In addition, key institutions and
organizations were visited and informed individuals interviewed. Those key informants
were officials of government ministries and departments, field staff in extension and
research, and lecturers, teachers and tutors in colleges, technical institutions and
universities. A feedback workshop was then held to discuss preliminary findings of the
study with senior officials from educational and training institutions and extension
services as well as other senior government officials. A summary of the workshop
discussions and a list of participants are included at the end of this report in appendices
1 and 2.

This chapter presents a synthesis of  the study findings, including a discussion of  the
achievements and constraints of the various policies and strategies. A comparison
between the two countries is made and, where relevant, similarities and differences
are pointed out. The findings from the study are analysed as they relate to changes in
the population, performance of  the agricultural sector, and economic growth in general.
Finally, it gives recommendations with a view to improving the effectiveness of
agricultural education and agricultural productivity in future.

1.2 Historical perspective
During the early colonial era, few efforts were made to ensure that the local population
benefited from education. Consequently, the cadre of  educated people remained small.
This situation applied to most sectors of  the economy. However, the importance of
knowledge of  farming techniques to improve agricultural production in Kenya and
Tanzania was recognized even before political independence. During the colonial era,
agriculture was taught as a subject in schools  to enable graduates to secure gainful
employment in farming. After independence, agricultural education was aggressively
expanded at all levels in the national education and training systems.

The development of  agricultural education and training in the two countries during the
period between 1968 and 1998 can be divided into three phases:

� the phase of expansion (1968�1980)
� the phase of decline (1980�1990)
� the present situation (1990�1998)

1.2.1 The phase of expansion (1968 to 1980)

During the first decade and a half  after independence, agricultural education and training
expanded rapidly at all levels: schools (primary and secondary), farmers� education
programmes, technical training programmes (agricultural institutes, technical institutes
and colleges) and professional agricultural education (universities). The guiding philosophy
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behind agricultural education during this phase was the belief  that expansion of  agricultural
education at all levels would lead to

� increased self-employment opportunities for young people who leave school
and do not continue with higher education (the majority). It was believed that
instruction in school would make a positive change in students� attitude to
agriculture and convert them to farmers who, because of  their improved
education and training, would excel in agricultural production (Kenya Govt
1988; Mattee 1978).

� a supply of high-level technical workforce in the agricultural sector that would
expand public service and replace expatriates. In Kenya, the introduction of
land resettlement schemes in pre-independence large-scale farming areas
increased the demand for qualified extension workers who could train newly
settled African farmers in modern farming methods. Tanzania also faced a post-
independence shortage of trained agricultural professionals.

Agricultural education in schools
Agriculture was taught in schools mainly to impart knowledge to pupils and inculcate
in them a positive attitude towards farming. More than this, the intention was to prepare
them for life in a rural area. In Tanzania, school agricultural programmes were further
stimulated by the introduction of education for self-reliance (ESR), in support of the
1967 Arusha Declaration towards Self-Reliance. Education for self-reliance was a major
policy shift. Before independence in Tanzania, agriculture had been taught only in
African schools, which led parents and students to view the subject with suspicion.
Since neither parents nor students appreciated agriculture as a school subject, the
objective of changing students� attitude towards agriculture was never achieved.

Teaching of agriculture in schools was discontinued soon after independence in Tanzania,
but the subject was re-introduced in primary and secondary schools later under an
expanded ESR programme. Despite the fact that the secondary school agricultural syllabus
became operational in 1971, it was not until 1983, when the first syllabus for primary
schools was released, that agricultural education really took off. ESR emphasized practical
work in schools but, unfortunately, the objectives of teaching agriculture were never
achieved mainly because teaching facilities were poor. For example, school farms were
poorly developed and there were never enough qualified agriculture teachers. Moreover,
agriculture as a subject was rated low by both parents and students, as evidenced by the
facts that teaching of agriculture has remained restricted to government and community-
owned schools and none of the private secondary schools are teaching the subject. It is
interesting to note that in Tanzania�s education policy, approved in 1995, it is clearly
stated: �Science and technology shall be essential components of education and training
in the whole education and training system�.
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Professional agricultural education
In Kenya, subsequent to the Weir Report of  1966 (Weir 1967), professional agricultural
training was rapidly expanded to address the perceived shortage of professional workforce
in both public and private sectors. Certificate, diploma and degree training programmes
in agriculture were therefore expanded. For example, the number of  students enrolled
in the diploma programme at Egerton College rose from 207 in 1966 to 1,269 by 1982.
New diploma-awarding institutions were established, including Jomo Kenyatta College of
Agriculture and Technology (1984)  and Bukura Agricultural College. These colleges
upgraded their certificate programmes to diploma programmes in 1990. In addition, the
Animal Health and Industrial Training Institute (AHITI) added two new centres, at Ndomba
(1982) and Nyahururu (1979). In 1987, the Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture opened as a
certificate-awarding institution.

During the phase of  expansion, the number of  universities offering programmes in
agriculture in Kenya rose rapidly. For example,

� University of Nairobi started teaching agriculture at degree level in 1970/71.
� Egerton College was promoted from a diploma to a degree-awarding institution

in 1986.
� Moi University, founded in 1984, offered agriculture only at postgraduate level.

A bachelor�s programme in horticulture was introduced in 1998/99.
� Jomo Kenyatta College of  Agriculture and Technology, a diploma-awarding

institute since 1981, was elevated to university status in 1994.
� Maseno University College introduced a bachelor�s programme in horticulture in

1997.

The expansion of  agricultural education at theoretical and pratical levels in Kenya had a
positive impact on farming standards and led to an increase in production. Educating
farmers through short courses, field tours and demonstrations led to their adopting new
technologies such as improved crop varieties and improved dairy cattle. Of  particular
significance was that small-scale African farmers successfully grew coffee, tea and
pyrethrum. Before independence, only white farmers were allowed to grow these crops.
The introduction of  cash crops and other cash-generating enterprises such as dairying
and horticulture resulted in rapid economic development in the first decade and a half
after independence. Improved agricultural production ensured food security for Kenya
for most of  the period between 1960 and 1980. The factors that contributed to positive
impact of  agricultural education in the first 10 years after independence were

� curricula that focused on farmers� problems
� resource support of  agricultural education by government in partnership with the

private sector (such as seed and agricultural chemical companies and foreign donors)
� government investment in the agricultural sector (infrastructure such as roads, a

working extension network and markets)
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In Tanzania, the number of  Ministry of  Agriculture training institutes (MATIs) and
livestock training institutes (LITIs) rose from 7 at independence to 14 and 16 by 1975 and
1994, respectively. This was part of  a bid to increase the availability of  technical human
resources, particularly at certificate and diploma levels. Expansion of  agricultural education
at university level in Tanzania was small. The faculty of  agriculture was established at
Morogoro in 1971 as an affiliate of  the University of  Dar es Salaam. The faculty was
elevated to university status in 1984, today known as Sokoine University of  Agriculture.
Courses in forestry were introduced in 1973 and in veterinary science in 1976.
Undergraduate enrolment remained modest at 114 during that period but had risen to
378 per year by1998 and is expected to stabilize at 400 per year by 2005.

Introducing and expanding agricultural education in the Tanzania system did not have
the expected positive impact on agricultural production, largely because allocation of
resources to agriculture was low and policy governing MATIs and LITIs changed
frequently. Nationalization of  major means of  production also caused uncertainties.

Rapid expansion of  agricultural education during the first decade after independence in
both Kenya and Tanzania, particularly at technical and professional levels, helped to
meet the increased demand for professional technical human resources in agriculture, in
both private and public sectors. However, the period from the late 1970s to the early
1980s witnessed problems arising in agricultural education. One such problem involved
the allocation of  resources. Donor support also declined and funds the government made
available did not match the escalating enrolment. The result was that the quality of  the
training programmes deteriorated. Student-to-staff  ratio increased, with reduced quality
of  instruction and student supervision, and curricula at all levels became more theoretical
with less practical and laboratory work and field tours. The consequence was mass
production of  professional agricultural graduates who were notably ill equipped to help
farmers address changing farming problems. These professionals were also unable to
market themselves in the private sector.

Another defect in the curriculum was that it trained the graduates for formal employment
in the public sector and not for self-employment as farmers. It was thought that introducing
agriculture in schools would change students� attitudes in favour of  agriculture and farming
in general. However, in both countries, over and above weaknesses in the delivery and
support of  the curriculum, there was no mechanism to monitor and evaluate the curriculum
and its impact on attitudes, particularly with respect to school-leavers taking up gainful
employment in farming. Furthermore, the increased enrolment in agricultural institutes,
colleges and universities resulted in an oversupply of  poor-quality graduates to a stagnating
economy, which led to high rates of  unemployment. This in turn further lowered the
students� respect for agriculture as a career. Rapid expansion of  agricultural education
generally lacked clear policy or coordination, leading to wasteful duplication of
programmes.
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Education of  farmers suffered the same fate as formal agricultural education, being
adversely affected by the decline in government and donor funding from the late 1970s to
the early 1980s. The farmer training centres (FTCs) were underfunded, leading to fewer
courses being offered. The few courses offered became increasingly more traditional and
largely irrelevant to the farmers� situations. Thus, FTCs were no longer sources of
information for farmers.

Agricultural extension, previously an active source of  information for farmers, more or
less ground to a halt because of  lack of  resources such as transport and funds for refresher
courses for extension agents. As Kenyan and Tanzanian governments implemented
structural adjustment programmes, the agricultural extension personnel were among the
first cadre of  government employees to be retrenched. This fact, combined with the
removal or reduction of  subsidies to farmers, has contributed to a decline in standards of
farming and agricultural production in the two countries.

1.2.2 The phase of decline (1981 to 1998)

Recently, most African governments are facing financial difficulties. The move towards a
liberalized, market-oriented economy has influenced education along with all other sectors
of  the society. Structural adjustment programmes have resulted in few new employment
opportunities in the public sector and in some countries even retrenchment of  staff. Since
governments no longer guarantee jobs, and the private sector is not expanding as rapidly
as is desired, young educated people are finding it increasingly difficult to gain employment.
Although it appears as if  the ambitions of  the public sector in agricultural education are
diminishing, it is still widely recognized that the agricultural sector will have a key role to
play in economic development.

Agricultural education at all levels has been declining from the early 1980s to the present.
The decline has affected enrolment in the programmes as well as their quality, teaching
facilities and outputs. The proportion of  the government budgets allocated to agricultural
education has decreased since the mid-1970s to the present in both Kenya and Tanzania,
affecting both development and recurring budgets. This decrease, coupled with a decline
in overall government investment in the agricultural sector over the past two decades, has
adversely affected the quality of  the training programmes and their output. Investment
by the Kenya government in the agricultural sector dropped from 11.2% in 1986/87 to
4.9% in 1992/93. The situation has been exacerbated by declining donor support to
agricultural education and has led to the following situation:

� a corresponding decline in the use of  facilities and personnel at training
institutes (MATIs and LITIs in Tanzania and FTCs in both Kenya and
Tanzania)

� discontinuation of  government subsidies for training institutes, including FTCs
and related programmes (for example, Kenya closed Embu Institute of  Agriculture
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in 1990 and reduced the number of  FTC s from 40 in 1976 to 26 in 1999; Tanzania
limited its support to all MATIs and LITIs to salaries and minimal operational
budgets in 1990)

� discontinuation of  training programmes, such as certificate programmes at Bukura
Institute of  Agriculture in Kenya

� reduction of  academic programmes (for example, Egerton College dropped the
number of  diploma programmes in agriculture from 14 in 1974 to 4 by 1998)

� reduced student subscription to some degree and diploma or certificate programmes
at universities, institutes and colleges, based on their assessment of  employment
opportunities after graduation

� reduction in quality of  instruction, thus compromising the practical content of
agricultural courses at all levels of  education

� curtailed refresher courses and educational tours for teachers, leading to the
demoralization of  teachers

1.3 Present situation (1990�1998)

1.3.1 Economic liberalization and funding squeeze

Economic policies that encourage free trade, especially in agricultural products such as
sugar and rice, have worked against local production in both countries. Cheap imports
have forced some farmers out of  production, leading to closure of  factories in some cases.

1.3.2 Hiring freeze

Because of  government moratorium on employment, many graduates from technical
institutions and universities have failed to secure paid employment in the public sector.
Moreover, there is no financial incentive for graduates to invest in agriculture. This situation
has demoralized both the graduates and their tutors and underscores the need to de-
emphasize training for public sector employment in the future. The expectation is that
the private sector should absorb most of  the future trainees, either as employees of  private
farmers or as self-employed farmers. However, this expectation is unrealistic as there are
no known incentives for it to happen.

1.3.3 Coping mechanisms

Because of  the drastic reduction or removal of  government subsidies to designated
agricultural training, institutions have been forced to become more innovative in mobilizing
resources. The governments have also become more flexible in the level of  autonomy
they allow such institutions to exercise. In Tanzania, for instance, training institutes under
the Ministry of  Agriculture have been allowed to establish self-help funds. There has
been some evolution of  demand-driven courses at agricultural training institutes and
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universities, such as at Egerton and Jomo Kenyatta Universty of  Agriculture and
Technology (JKUAT) in Kenya and at MATIs and LITIs in Tanzania. Money for these
funds comes from the sale of  farm produce, students� fees, professional consultancy and
donations. Where such funds have been properly managed and accounted for, tutors
have been motivated to be more innovative in designing demand-driven courses.

Other coping mechanisms include staff  retrenchment, closure of  most regular certificate and
diploma training programmes, and to a limited extent, conforming curricula to market demand.
Current indications are of  a high correlation between the demand for a particular course and
that for the related product or service in the market. Training programmes that have successfully
attracted participants include dairy farming, small-scale milk processing, animal health, fruit
and vegetable growing, vegetable and fruit plant protection, preservation and utilization of
horticultural crops, bee-keeping and agroforestry.

It should be noted, however, that market demand is a dynamic factor. Consequently,
farmers� training needs should be updated regularly and incorporated into the syllabi,
using participatory techniques. Training institutions also need to review their syllabi
to conform to the needs of  both the private and public sectors. Some institutions, such
as MATI in Tengeru and JKUAT, have recorded some success in this respect. These
changes also call for a shift in the training paradigm.

On the other hand, graduates of agricultural institutes need to put their training to
good use. Many of them engage in petty businesses, retrain in other fields or get
employment in unrelated fields�all as coping mechanisms. It is clear that the vast
majority of  them are neither engaged in advising farmers nor in farming. This defeats
the objectives of  investing in their education.

1.3.4 Agricultural education and food security

Two key issues have emerged from the foregoing discussion:
� Investment in agricultural education in Kenya and Tanzania has not resulted in

significant productivity changes at the farm level, particularly during the past two
decades.

� Deficiencies in agricultural education during the period under review have
contributed to the poor state of  food security in the two countries.

Current farming methods are threatening both food security and the sustainability of
future production systems. Unsustainable farming methods are used for various reasons,
including ignorance of  their negative effects, lack of  technological options, limited resources
for improved alternatives, and inadequate institutional mechanisms for minimizing the
negative effects of  individuals on the rest of  society. For example, population pressure has
forced people in Kenya and Tanzania to farm lands that are increasingly unsuitable for
sustainable production. This makes obvious the need to integrate environmental and
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conservation issues into the agricultural curricula at all levels. However, financial constraints
and in some cases lack of  expertise have hindered necessary curriculum reviews. The
importance of  agricultural education is beyond doubt, but it must be properly targeted,
well programmed and adequately supported for reasonable periods to bear significant
fruit.

It has already been pointed out that one of  the reasons agricultural education in primary
and secondary schools did not have the intended impact is that it targeted people
whose main priorities did not necessarily include farming. Another reason for the less-
than-expected impact is that resources invested in agricultural education have been
too thinly spread, providing theoretical knowledge without adequate practical skills.
Since agriculture became an examinable subject at school, the emphasis has been on
passing examinations rather than learning how to adequately perform specific farm
tasks. The fact that returns attained from agricultural education during the last 30 years
have fallen short of the expectations should come as no surprise. There is need for a
wider coverage of curriculum deficiencies, with clear pointers for alleviating these
deficiencies.

1.3.5 Elusive food and nutritional security

For the agricultural sector to make a meaningful contribution to economic development
and to help overcome food and nutritional insecurity, the following conditions are necessary:

� a sufficient population of  competent, trained farmers that is regularly refreshed
� appropriate land-use planning, with adequate land available for agriculture
� reliable markets for agricultural produce
� a supportive communications and transportation infrastructure
� an adequate flow of  agricultural information (knowledge) and advice at all decision-

making levels
� an enabling policy environment
� appropriate research aimed at improving farming technologies and generating

innovations

While some of the above conditions are indirectly achievable in the course of planning
for economic development, the first three require serious investment in agriculture.
The reasons past investments in agricultural education failed to have an impact on
economic development in Kenya and Tanzania (highlighted earlier) are discussed in
detail in chapters 2 (Kenya) and 3 (Tanzania). Meanwhile, the role agricultural education
plays in improving farming needs to be pinpointed with a mind to exploring new options
that conform to current trends in emerging technologies and market globalization. Farmers
must be trained to cope with all these changes, and they must know how to take advantage
of  the unique conditions that are available to them. The two countries need better-informed
farmers.
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1.4 A strategy for the future

1.4.1 Change of strategy: from training students to training farmers

Certain key issues emerged about agricultural education in the past:
� Statistics have never been available to convince the governments that agricultural

education in schools could provide solutions to agricultural development
problems.

� Objectives have been vague and sometimes idealistic and never matched with
curriculum and education quality, or with resources for training.

� Despite positive rhetoric, no serious efforts have been made to address the attitude
of  trainees towards farming, nor have there been many role models among
smallholder farmers whose performance would inspire students and counteract
the negative image of  farming.

� Financially, the investment in agricultural education has shifted gradually from
primary and secondary schools to college and university levels.

� No systematic follow-ups have been made to establish the demand for or the
extent of mobilization of agricultural expertise.

Given these shortcomings, it is proposed that a future training strategy would emphasize
three aspects:

� Training of  farmers and persons who are highly likely to become farmers.
� The development of  practical skills should be emphasized.
� An effective system for evaluating the effectiveness of training should be

implemented.

Figure 1.1 presents the conceptual model for the new strategy. It illustrates a shift from the
teaching of  agriculture to all students in school to training only those who do not continue
to the next level in the educational system, in essence rationalizing our investment in
agricultural education and training. Currently, students who do not continue constitute
more than 60% of  those who leave school at each level. If  the agricultural curricula are
adequately adapted to suit their needs and the other complementary conditions are met,
these students are very likely to take a keen interest in such training:

� Agricultural training would be diversified to provide opportunities for specializat-
ion in the various branches of  the discipline, from production (crops and technolog-
ies) through to storage, processing and marketing to environmental management
(sustainable agriculture). This represents a large selection of  study areas for trainees.

� Training that is strongly orientated towards practice will partly address the attitude
problem with regard to agriculture and help to build skills.

� Participation by the private sector in shaping curricula in agriculture will enhance
relevance and open up for trainees either employment opportunities or other types
of  opportunities for participation in agri-business.
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� Students who leave school after primary and secondary training would have limited
choices and hence be forced to train in farming and follow it for earning a livelihood,
although the irony of  using this as an �incentive� is recognized.

The advantage of  this model is that it does not require much capital investment. Rather,
it proposes using the existing infrastructure efficiently and making better use of  finances
currently allocated (plus some increase) for agricultural education and training. An optimal
number of  agricultural service providers, including trainers, researchers and some extension
workers should be trained along with farmers so that the demand for these service providers
is minimized. Furthermore, those who are already working should be retrained to enable
them to cope with the greater and more diverse needs of  a better-educated farming sector.

Since farmers must have access to new technologies to improve their productivity, links
between farmers and institutions responsible for developing agricultural technologies must
be strengthened and sustained. Furthermore, ownership and management of  training
institutions for both farmers and technical personnel should be reviewed to improve
efficiency.

1.4.2 Agricultural production under global competition

Today�s farmers no longer produce purely for subsistence. Whereas in the past, most
agricultural education programmes focused mainly on the domestic aspects of  farming,
these days farmers produce both for domestic consumption and for sale. It is from this

Figure 1.1 Strategy for future investment in agricultural education.
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commercial agricultural production that they get most of  their cash income to meet other
needs, such as health care, clothing and education. As markets become increasingly global,
considerations such as product quality and market information are crucial for accessing
and maintaining market share. It is therefore imperative that training programmes for
farmers also aim at providing skills that will enable farmers to remain competitive in both
local and global markets. Such skills would include the ability to seek and provide market
information about products (including advertising), add value to products through
processing and perform quality control.

1.5 Conclusions
� A lot of  time and resources have been committed to poorly focused agricultural

training in schools.
� Agricultural education in the last 30 years in Kenya and Tanzania has had less

impact than expected from the investment made.
� Agricultural education in schools did not significantly change students� attitudes

towards agriculture as a viable career or source of livelihood.
� Too many and too frequent changes in policy in Tanzania have had an adverse

effect on the organization and effectiveness of agricultural education.
� Coordination of curriculum development and review with resource allocation

has been ineffective.
� The quality of output from the different levels of agricultural education has

been compromised. The main factors contributing to this have been lack of
necessary teaching resources, weak teaching skills (particularly in technical
institutes and universities) and insufficient refresher courses for teaching staff (to
allow training in new fields that are introduced in the curricula from time to
time).

1.6 Recommendations

Based on the foregoing discussion of  agricultural education developments in Kenya
and Tanzania, the following courses of  action are recommended:
� Re-evaluate the whole question of  agricultural education and its objectives.
� Shift from a student-centred training emphasis to one that is more farmer centred.
� Establish a regular review of  agricultural courses for farmers. Include training

for 1) raising competence in production efficiency, 2) processing products to add
value, and 3) expanding market share.

� Develop a coordinated approach towards promoting information about farmers
training. One way to do this would be to provide matching funds for institutions
that take the initiative to supply training materials.

� Continue public investment in agricultural education but encourage private sector
participation.
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� Develop financial services with credit facilities for students leaving school and who
are interested in investing in agriculture. Comprehensive training and support is
needed for such people who are interested in becoming farmers.

� Review agricultural education curricula at all levels to keep abreast of  changes
in the employment market as well as evolving approaches to sustainability of
agricultural production and the environment.

� Survey the market for agricultural graduates as a basis for policy on future
agricultural education.
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2 Agricultural education in Kenya

David Ngugi

2.1 Introduction

2.1.1 Background

Agriculture has been the centrepiece of  all past national development plans for Kenya
since independence, hence the often repeated statement that �agriculture is the mainstay
of  the country�s economy�. The current (1997�2001) national development plan is geared
towards transforming the country into an industrialized nation by the year 2020 (Kenya
Govt 1997). However, the growth and increased production within the agricultural sector
remain the means by which this transformation progresses. Steady growth in agriculture
has ensured food security in Kenya since independence, when the population was10 million,
except during years of  poor weather such as 1984/85 and 1992/93. Agriculture continues
to provide the means to feed the nation�s present population of  30 million.

The agricultural sector is the main earner of  foreign exchange, the main employer, and
the supplier of  70% of  industrial raw materials. Presently, agriculture earns over 60% of
the country�s foreign exchange, owing to such enterprises as tea, coffee, horticulture and
pyrethrum (table 2.1). The agricultural sector is a major component of  the gross domestic
product (GDP), contributing about 25% annually�26.6% if  fishing and forestry are
included�which is more than the approximate 17% that industry contributes  (Kenya
Govt 1999). Of  the estimated labour force of  10 million in 1998, 8 million were employed
in the agricultural sector and 2 million in the formal sector. Most agricultural workers are
employed in smallholder farming and in labour-intensive enterprises such as coffee and
tea production (table 2.2).

Kenya is faced with a rapidly growing population (3.4% per annum: 1989 census). The
current population growth rate of  2.9% (1995 estimate) is a marked drop from the world
high of  about 3.8% per annum that was recorded for the 1969/79 period. Nevertheless,
for agriculture to be a factor in improving the economic well-being of  the nation, it must
grow at least twice as fast as the population. It is estimated that the economy would have
to grow by over 8.2% on average over the next 25 years to significantly reduce
unemployment (Kenya Govt 1997). However, the expected growth rate, with agriculture
as a major factor, is only 5.9% (Kenya Govt 1997). This means that farming practices
need to be improved, as do related support services, such as infrastructure, extension
services and marketing.
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Table 2.1 Contribution of agriculture to Kenyan foreign exchange earnings

Enterprise Value (Ksh million)

1997 1998

Tea 24,126 32,971

Coffee 16,856 12,817

Horticulture 13,752 14,938

Tobacco 1,725 1,607

Pyrethrum 1,371 716

Animal and animal products 925 777

Sisal 723 689

Total 59,478 64,515

Total major exports 114,459 114,445

Contributed by agricultural exports (%) 52 56

Source:  Economic Survey 1999. Central Bureau of Statistics, Kenya Govt.

Table 2.2 Contribution of agriculture to employment in the informal sector

Enterprise Farm families (�000) Population (dependants) (�000)

Coffee 335 2,100

Tea 300 1,800

Pyrethrum 200 1,200

Tobacco 200 1,200

Horticulture 250 1,200

Sugar 45 2

Sisal 15 90

Total 1,345 7,592

Source: Ministry of  Agriculture reports.

At independence, agricultural education and training in the country was mainly geared
towards supporting production of cash crops, principally coffee, tea, pyrethrum and
cereals such as wheat and barley. This production was then dominated by white farmers,
but soon after independence, cultivation by Africans of these so-called scheduled crops
expanded rapidly. Simultaneously, the resettlement of  African farmers in the erstwhile
�white highlands�, and the purchases of  farms by individuals, cooperatives, companies
or groups led to increased demand for extension services.
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The subdivision of  large-scale farms, which were formerly owned by white settlers, saw
thousands of  African farmers settling on them. Many of  the newly settled farmers had
not grown cash crops before, nor had they been involved in modern farm management.
Most of  them came from subsistence farming backgrounds. The agricultural sector in
general required high-level, professionally qualified personnel to fill such positions as field
officers, farm managers, technical salesmen and field personnel in agribusiness. Meanwhile
the dairy industry, which was expanding, required factory managers and technicians.
These requirements, and the increased importance of  small-scale agriculture over the
years, have led to institutionalizing agricultural education in the national educational
system with the ultimate aim of  helping farmers improve standards of  farming. Between
1974 and 1990 small-scale farmers contributed on average 50% of  all sales to marketing
boards. By 1995, small-scale farming accounted for 68.4% of  the sales to the boards
(Kenya Govt 1998).

Training farmers to improve their crop and animal husbandry is central to the improvement
of  agriculture in the country. Since independence, agricultural education and training
have expanded at all levels with the objective of  contributing towards improved farm
production. Agricultural education has contributed to increased production by encouraging
the adoption of  improved farming methods and the development of  high-yielding crop
varieties and livestock breeds. However, because of  declining support and falling standards
of  services to farmers, as well as deteriorating economic conditions in Kenya during the
past decade (1988�1998), agricultural production has been declining at an alarming rate.
In fact, between 1991 and 1993 the agricultural sector experienced negative growth,
despite continued government investment in agricultural education and training at all
levels (Kenya Govt 1997).

2.1.2 Methodology

During the study, several methods were used to collect information. Visits were made to
several ministries and training institutions. Most data were obtained from official and
non-official reports and records of  government ministries, training institutions and some
non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Additional information was obtained through
informal interviews and discussions with various people involved in providing agricultural
education. One of  the problems encountered during the study was that ministry records
had been poorly maintained, particularly from mid-1980s onwards. Hence, there are
gaps in the data collected. However, the data obtained were adequate to show the actual
trends in agricultural education in the country. A list of  people contacted and their
respective institutions is shown in appendix 3.
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2.2 The state of agricultural education in Kenya

2.2.1 In primary school

In Kenya, agriculture was taught in primary schools before independence, but the method
of  teaching it made the lessons unpopular. Occasionally, agricultural work was used as
punishment for errant pupils. It was also perceived by both parents and pupils as a source
of  cheap labour for the school. Since independence, however, agriculture has been
incorporated into the school curriculum and institutionalized, which has given it
importance comparable with that of  other academic subjects in the Kenya Certificate of
Primary Education examination curriculum.

The stated objective of  teaching the subject at this level is �to impart knowledge to pupils
and to inculcate positive attitude towards agriculture� (Kenya Govt 1988). Under the 8-4-
4 educational system, the subject is taught from class 4 to class 8. Considering the huge
number of  pupils enrolled in primary schools (table 2.3), it is important to try to inculcate
in them a deep understanding and appreciation of  agriculture at an early age.

Table 2.3 Primary and secondary school enrolment, 1963, 1968 and 1989�1998

Year Primary Secondary

1963 891,553 30,121

1968 1,209,680 101,361

1989 5,394,100 609,200

1990 5,392,300 618,500

1991 5,456,000 614,200

1992 5,530,200 629,100

1993 5,428,600 531,300

1994 5,557,000 619,800

1995 5,536,400 632,400

1996 5,597,700 658,300

1997 5,657,800 667,000

1998 5,718,700 700,538

Source: Sogomo 1999

Facilities
Schools should have enough land to establish field demonstrations for teaching. However,
most schools have land that they are not able to develop because they lack the resources.
Hence, agriculture in most schools is taught theoretically, without much practical exposure
to real-life farm situations. The introduction of  cost sharing in 1988, following
recommendations made in the Kamunge report (Kenya Govt 1988), required parents to
meet all operative and recurrent expenses and limited the government�s role to paying
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the teachers� salaries. This has placed a heavy burden on the parents and schools.
Consequently, the few funds that schools can muster are used to meet the most urgent
needs. The development of  a teaching infrastructure in primary schools, particularly in
the rural areas where the majority of  them are found, is given least priority. Most schools
are acutely short of  suitable or adequate reading materials. Although the Ministry of
Education and Human Resource Development issues a list of  recommended books such
as pupils� course books, teachers� guides and reference books, few are purchased. In most
schools, pupils have to share textbooks. The current national policy  recommends sharing
textbooks in the ratio of  1 textbook for 3 pupils in each subject in all primary classes
(MEHRD 1998). This arrangement is unsatisfactory even though its purpose is to alleviate
the burden on parents who have to purchase the books.

Teachers
There are 26 government and 10 private teacher training colleges in Kenya. Agriculture
as a subject is compulsory in all the government colleges. Although many schools have
qualified agricultural teachers, several hundreds do not have any. In such schools,
agriculture is taught by biology teachers.

Link between primary school agriculture and agricultural extension
Field tours, visits to agricultural shows, farms and various places of  agricultural interest
are recommended in the syllabus as a way of  enhancing learning about agriculture.
However, few schools undertake such tours because they lack necessary resources. In the
long term, the perception that primary school-leavers have of  agriculture is that it was
only another subject in their syllabus, like mathematics or English. Of  the current primary
school enrolment of  about 5.5 million pupils, about 450,000 sit for the Kenya Certificate
of  Primary Education examination each year. Of  these, only about 50% are admitted to
secondary school; the other 50% (approximately 290,000 pupils) are left stranded without
any gainful employment. The majority of  these primary school-leavers are in the rural
areas. There is no evidence of  their taking up farming in large numbers, which suggests
that incorporating agriculture into the school curriculum has not changed pupils� attitude
to it. Partly to blame is the theoretical approach of  school instruction and the lack of
post-school programmes to support those interested in farming.

2.2.2 In secondary school

Introducing agriculture into the secondary school curriculum has been gradual, because
a school needs to fulfil specific requirements before it can start teaching the subject�

� a farm with an area greater than that occupied by the school itself, including sports
fields

� a well-equipped agricultural workshop
� a trained agriculture teacher
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During the period between 1965 and 1976, the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) played a prominent role in supporting the introduction of
agriculture in secondary schools by financing the building of  workshops, the equipping
of  schools and the training of  agriculture teachers at Egerton College. Due to the strict
conditions that secondary schools had to fulfil before they could be allowed to teach
agriculture, only about 1000 students were taking the subject at the secondary school
level by 1966 (Weir 1967). This trend continued, so that in 1980, just over 100 schools out
of  1760 were offering agriculture as an examinable subject (Ngumy 1988). In 1983,
MacKay�s Presidential Working Party on a Second University (Mackay 1981)
recommended introducing the 8-4-4 educational system to replace the 7-4-2-3   system of
7 years primary, 4 years secondary (O level) and 2 years A level (for a select few, based on
the Kenya Certificate of  Secondary School examination results) plus 3 years university.
Consequently, a new curriculum was introduced in schools in 1985. Among other
recommendations, the Mackay report emphasized the need to make learners self-reliant
by the time they left school, by offering them a broad-based and practice-oriented
curriculum. Agriculture as a practical subject was therefore made compulsory in all primary
and secondary schools in 1985. However, in secondary schools, agriculture was compulsory
only in forms 1 and 2 and optional in the next two classes.

The implications of  the 8-4-4 system on facilities were far reaching:
� The number of  students studying agriculture increased to a point where it

overwhelmed the school resources. For instance, by 1989 when the first 8-4-4 Kenya
Certificate of  Secondary Education examination was held, 2000 schools had over
100,000 students sitting for agriculture as a subject.

� The shortage of  teachers trained in the subject was exacerbated.
� The lack of  workshops and equipment became a major constraint.
� Schools without farms on which to conduct practical lessons started offering the

subject.
In view of  the above shortcomings, the curriculum was reviewed and certain changes
were made:

� removal of  certain practical topics that required use of  workshops and farm
machinery, like study of  tractor systems and operation

� removal of  subjects that untrained teachers could not handle, such as agricultural
economics

� inclusion of  subjects that could be studied through observation and practice in
school environments, such as bee-keeping and donkey and camel husbandry.

� removal of  agriculture as a compulsory subject for forms 1 and 2 in schools offering
other technical subjects�also prompted by the shortage of  agriculture teachers.
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In an effort to introduce practical lessons in agriculture, a practical paper involving actual
production of  an agricultural product was introduced. The current examination for
agriculture as a subject involves three steps:

� a theoretical paper (written)
� a practical paper (written)
� a project involving actual production (examined in situ)

Agricultural economics has been removed from the curriculum. This is unfortunate, since
the understanding of  economics is a prerequisite to the appreciation of  agriculture as a
business.

Teachers
Agriculture teachers  for secondary school are trained at Egerton University. They graduate
either with a diploma in agricultural education and extension (which takes 3 years) or a
BEd in agricultural education and extension (4 years).

The demand for qualified agriculture teachers has not yet been met. Because of  this
shortage, some schools have been recruiting unemployed BSc agriculture graduates as
untrained teachers. This has weakened the teaching of  the subject since the BSc agriculture
course does not include teaching methodology.

The government�s declared policy of  not guaranteeing employment to graduates has
greatly affected the career outlook in agriculture. This in turn negatively affects students�
attitude to agriculture as a career. A survey carried out in secondary schools in 1988 (table
2.4), indicated that very few students aspire to take up farming as a full-time career on
completion of  secondary education (Ngumy 1988).

Table 2.4  Student preferences for careers in agriculture

Preference of agriculture career             Number Percentage

Full-time farmers  19 8

Part-time farmers 196 84

Not at all 14 6

No response 5 2

Total 234 100

Source:  Ngumy 1988

The 83.8% students who preferred part-time farming claimed that farming would not be
able to sustain them if  they had no other source of  income.  The 8.1% who preferred full-
time farming were those likely to acquire large-scale commercial farms and had access to
capital. Therefore, the lack of  interest in full-time farming did not indicate disinterest in
farming per se but an awareness of  the likely correspondence between economic possibility
and student aspiration. To elucidate further, reasons for the lack of  interest in farming
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among school-leavers include the following facts:
� The capital and recurrent investments required to maintain the economic viability

of  a farm are out of  reach for most students after they leave school.
� Most students are from areas where land parcels do not exceed 0.7 hectares per

capita. They view such lands as economically non-viable for commercial farming.
This problem is exacerbated by the continuing subdivision of  the holdings into
smaller units under prevalent land tenure systems.

� More than two-thirds of  land in Kenya is agriculturally unproductive without heavy
investment. Water and infrastructure such as roads are especially needed.

� The curriculum and books do not emphasize small-scale farming. The agriculture
course emphasizes intensive farming systems.

Thus, subsistence farming in arable lands or traditional pastoralism in marginal lands
does not hold enough incentive for young school leavers who have aspiration for upward
mobility. It is, however, noteworthy that a significant portion of  the students interviewed
in the survey (83.8%) considered taking up part-time farming. There is therefore need for
policy-makers to develop programmes to assist this group to launch into farming and
make it a worthwhile career. Unfortunately,  no definite national programmes are designed
to assist interested school-leavers to take up farming as a source of  livelihood.

Link between secondary school agriculture and extension
In the early years following the introduction of  agriculture in secondary schools, good
links existed between the schools, the surrounding farming communities, and extension
agents (Maxwell 1966). Members of  Young Farmers Clubs in the schools maintained
these links through field tours and participation in agricultural shows. The clubs competed
in farm produce and livestock judging. During their heyday in the 1960s, the Young Farmers
Clubs were well supported by the Agricultural Society of  Kenya. Their members� hands-
on involvement in farming activities reinforced what they had been taught in school.
These practical activities had a positive influence on students� perception of  agriculture.

Recognizing the importance of  training youth for gainful employment, the government
has established an out-of-school programme, which is under the Ministry of  Culture and
Social Services. However, there is no formal link between this programme and the schools
largely because of  the lack of  both resources and a way to coordinate the schools with the
relevant ministries. The school agriculture and the youth programmes should ideally feed
into each other since they have the common goal of  preparing youth for the future.

Since the 8-4-4 system of  education was introduced, secondary school agriculture has
been taught in isolation from the real farming situation. This has been because financial
support to schools has been declining. Teachers are isolated from the practical realities of
farming because schools are unable to support travel to places of  agricultural interest
such as farms, research stations and agricultural information centres, where the teachers
can be updated on the state of  agricultural knowledge. This situation does not promote a
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positive attitude towards agriculture in students. By failing to effectively support teaching
of  agriculture in secondary schools, the country is missing an opportunity to influence
approximately three-quarters of  a million young men and women (the current secondary
school enrolment).

2.2.3 Agricultural education for primary school teachers in teacher
training colleges

Agriculture is a compulsory subject in the 21 government teacher training colleges (TTCs)
for primary school teachers. However, there is no specialization in agriculture since, upon
graduation, the teachers are expected to teach all the subjects in the primary school syllabus.
Currently, approximately 7000 to 8000 teachers graduate from these colleges each year.
The objectives of  teaching agriculture in teacher training colleges are

� to demonstrate positive attitudes towards agriculture through practical involvement
in related activities

� to teach agriculture effectively by using acquired skills and knowledge
� to contribute to national agricultural production using available resources
� to formulate sound decisions in identifying and implementing agricultural projects

in and out of  colleges and schools.

The curriculum is ambitious in that it covers a whole range of  subjects, such as agronomy,
animal husbandry, agricultural engineering and agricultural economics. The course also
includes practical lessons. Indeed, the outline of  the syllabus is similar to that of  Egerton
or Bukura. Two to three years are required for completing the course, but it is taught in 39
weeks, with an allocation of  3 hours per week. The short time allocated to such a demanding
syllabus does not allow flexibility or adequate exposure of  the trainees to hands-on skills,
which would enhance practical lessons and demonstrations.

Facilities
Each TTC is expected to have the following facilities to teach agriculture effectively:

� a college farm
� demonstration plots, such as a crops museum
� access to reliable transport to facilitate educational tours
� a farm committee to which the agriculture teacher belongs
� a Young Farmers Club, to reinforce classroom learning

The reality for most colleges is that, although some of  them may have farms, they may
not be integrated with the teaching, partly because of  lack of  operational funds. In some
colleges, the farms may be operational as income-generating activities but completely
detached from teaching. The agriculture tutors are, therefore, not challenged enough in
their teaching, since most of  them are not involved in actual practical agricultural
production. Consequently, the agriculture that is taught in most colleges is largely
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theoretical. Examination of  the subject is fully theoretical, which contrasts with the
secondary school agricultural programme, in which both theoretical and practical papers
are required in the Kenya Certificate of  Secondary Education examination. The lack of
grounding in practical agriculture certainly compromises the confidence of  teachers in
this skills-oriented subject. Therefore, graduates from these TTCs are likely to teach in a
manner that is theoretical and uninspired. The Young Farmers Clubs are dormant in
most colleges, largely because both resources and leadership are inadequate. Nevertheless,
tutors rate students� attitude towards agriculture as a good subject, no doubt because the
students do not have to overextend themselves to pass it.

Many colleges cited shortage of  transport as one of  the major constraints to effective
teaching. Lack of  transport drastically curtails student visits and participation in educational
activities such as agricultural shows and field days. In most cases, student participation in
educational tours is minimal during the entire training period. The limited transport
available is usually �conserved� for the teaching practice, which is a prerequisite for
graduation.

Tutors
Each TTC has one agriculture tutor to teach the subject over a 2-year period, sometimes
to as many as 400 students. Most tutors hold a BEd degree in agricultural education and
extension from Egerton University. In some colleges, the student-to-tutor ratio is 140:1.
This contrasts unfavourably with the national pupil-to-teacher ratio of  31:1 in primary
school and 16:1 in secondary school (Sogomo 1999). It explains why mounting practical
classes and supervising special projects is difficult.

The TTC syllabus released in 1985 during the introduction of  the 8-4-4 system of
education was never subjected to pilot testing. Consequently, its overloaded curriculum
burdens the tutors and waters down the standard of  teaching. In addition, the procedure
for monitoring and evaluating the TTC agriculture curriculum is weak. For instance, no
curriculum specialist for TTCs was appointed for the Kenya Institute of  Education until
1998. The general observation that performance in the primary school agriculture
examinations is dropping could be partly attributed to the fact that the teachers graduating
from TTCs are ill prepared to handle the subject effectively.

Link between schools and extension and agricultural organizations
There is little interaction between the agriculture tutor and student and the extension
service, researchers and agricultural shows. This has adversely affected the quality of
teaching in TTCs and given the students a flawed perception of  agriculture. These students
then become poor change agents in the educational system when they qualify as teachers.

Currently there are about 192,000 primary school teachers in Kenya (Sogomo 1999).
These teachers constitute a major force for changing attitudes in the country�s youth
provided they are properly trained, mobilized and motivated.
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2.3 Agricultural education for farmers

2.3.1 Knowledge and sources of information

Among the most important sources of  agricultural information for farmers are
� agricultural research and extension
� farmer training centres
� agribusiness firms (such as seed and fertiliser companies)
� agrochemical firms
� electronic and print media

Agricultural extension has played a pivotal role in developing agriculture in Kenya since
independence. The frontline extension workers comprise certificate graduates from
agricultural training institutes such as Bukura, Animal Health and Industrial Training
Institute (AHITI) and Kilifi. The graduates of  these colleges are designated as technical
assistants in the Ministry of  Agriculture staff  hierarchy. Above them are assistant
agricultural officers, who are diploma graduates; they work under agricultural officers,
who are university graduates.

The main methods used for delivering agricultural information to farmers from various
sources are

� demonstrations
� field days
� tours
� courses (residential and non-residential), at farmer training centres (FTCs)

Demonstrations, field days and tours
Formal demonstrations and field days are effective for educating farmers about new
technologies. Since independence, such approaches have been instrumental in expanding
farmer adoption of  new maize hybrids and improved dairy stock. Extension workers
have passed new information on to farmers effectively, partly because they worked closely
with researchers but mostly because they had adequate resources, such as training materials
and transport. Farmer-to- farmer tours also played an important role in disseminating
technology.

Courses
An important method of  imparting knowledge to farmers involves formal courses. These
are organized by district extension staff  and the FTCs. One- or two-day non-residential
courses have proved more popular than longer, residential ones because most of  the farmers
attending these courses are women, who prefer one-day courses so that they can go back
home and attend to other responsibilities.
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Extension workers also conduct advisory visits to individual farmers, but this approach is
becoming impractical because of  the large number of  farmers involved. A group extension
method is therefore preferable. According to the 1996 statistics of  the Ministry of
Agriculture, Livestock Development and Marketing, there are 3.6 million farm families
in Kenya served by 5030 frontline extension workers. This translates to a farmer-to-
extension worker ratio of  700:1, which is below the 500:1 ratio that the ministry considers
optimum.

During the past decade, agricultural extension has increasingly been handicapped by a
lack of  resources. Consequently, the advisory and training services for farmers have declined
to almost nil. This has led to a decline in agricultural production and the current stagnation
of  economic growth. Since 1980, growth of  the agricultural sector has stagnated, mostly
because the government has not invested adequately in this sector (table 2.5).

Table 2.5 Government expenditure in agriculture and corresponding growth rates,
1986/87�1992/93

Fiscal year Expenditure Part of total Exp. in agr. at Growth rate in Growth
in agriculture GoK budget  1986/87 value agriculture  rate
(Ksh million) (%) (Ksh million) (%) (GDP)

1986/87 4,488 11.2 4,488 3.8 4.9

1987/88 2,940 6.6 2,748 4.4 5.2

1988/89 3,498 5.9 3,016 3.9 5.0

1989/90 3,378 5.2 2,680 3.9 5.0

1990/91 3,920 4.8 2,820 �1.1 2.1

1991/92 4,240 4.8 2,666 �3.7 0.5

1992/93 6,078 4.9 3,554 �4.1 0.1

Source: MALDM 1995

There is a colossal national investment in qualified technical staff  in an �unempowered�
extension system. Of  the total 9,300 employed 2,200 are graduates, whereas out of  the
6,300 working units  as many as 1,000 are vacant. This situation, shown in table 2.6, is an
unfortunate drain on limited national resources. The Ministry of  Agriculture, Livestock
Development and Marketing is undergoing restructuring with a view towards reinvigorating
the extension system and improving performance. Some of  the changes involve retraining
staff  and upgrading the technical cadre to diploma level. The ministry is also planning to
phase out the technical assistant cadre by replacing them (as frontline extension workers)
with university graduates. The rationale behind upgrading the educational level of  the
frontline extension workers is that more farmers are becoming educated and sophisticated
in their farming practices and therefore require more highly qualified extension officers.
Such officers should be capable of  communicating extension messages from various sources,
such as research reports, to farmers.
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Research institutes as sources of information
Research institutes are an important source of  knowledge and information for farmers.
The history of  agricultural research in Kenya shows a lively interaction between extension
workers, researchers and farmers, which led to rapid improvement and growth of
agriculture in the 1960s and 1970s. However, during the past decade, the link between
research and extension has been weak and in some cases lacking altogether, largely because
of  poor financial support. In the past 5 years, the Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
(KARI) has adopted a participatory, adaptive research approach. With this approach,
researchers, extension agents, farmers and other stakeholders are involved both in
identifying farmers� problems, and in designing, evaluating and disseminating new
technologies. The role of  farmer research groups and farmer expert panels  in technology
development and dissemination is recognized by KARI scientists. This should go a long
way towards creating a synergy between researchers, the extension service and farmers.
However, benefits can be obtained only when the necessary resources are made available.

Universities, colleges and institutes of agriculture
Universities, colleges and agricultural institutes are potential sources of  information for
farmers. To date these institutions have largely confined their activities to training and
research and have not been involved with farmers in any significant way. However, a few
of  the institutions have recently established outreach programmes, which involve on-
farm research and training of  farmers. For example, the Jomo Kenyatta University of
Agriculture and Technology, in cooperation with the Japanese International Cooperation
Agency,  has over the past 4 years run residential training courses for rural women farmers,
on such subjects as horticulture and post-harvest processing (JKUAT 1998). The Kilifi

Table 2.6 Reorganized technical extension staff positions of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Livestock Development and Marketing, 1999

Staff cadre Number

Director of  agriculture 1

Senior deputy director of  agriculture 2

Deputy director of  agriculture 12

Assistant director of  agriculture 40

Senior agricultural officer 230

Assistant agricultural officer 1,900

Technical officer 1,800

Technical assistant 3,490

Junior technical assistant 1,820

Total technical staff 9,295

Frontline staff  (technical assistants and junior technical assistants) 5,310

Working units 6,336

Source:  MALDM, Agricultural Extension Division
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Institute of  Agriculture also runs an outreach programme through which students learn
about the farm and at the same time train the farmer. The tutors back up the students to
ensure that the farmers get sound advice. This innovative training approach should be
given more resources and other trainers should emulate it.

Farmer training centres
In the past, FTCs have played an active role in training farmers. During the first decade
of  independence, they functioned well for training both small-scale and large-scale farmers
in general agriculture. Working in cooperation with the extension service, FTCs were
particularly effective in raising the farming standards of  the small-scale farmers just
established in the resettlement schemes, cooperative farms and ranches. In those days,
FTC farms served as models for good crop and animal husbandry, and FTCs sometimes
bulked improved planting materials and distributed them to farmers.

Before 1968, the country had 11 FTCs (MALDM 1971), 9 government sponsored  and 2
sponsored by local county councils. However, with increased demand for agricultural
education for farmers after independence, it soon became clear that 11 FTCs could not
meet all the farmers� training needs. The National Council of  Churches of  Kenya came
to the rescue by sponsoring 7 rural training centres. Their mandate was to train farmers
in crop and animal husbandry, farm management, use of  fertilizers and handling of  modern
equipment. Unlike the government-run FTCs, the rural training centres also covered
other subjects such as adult literacy, nutrition and health, cooperative management, home
management and bookkeeping. The council�s goal was to improve the whole life of  the
rural community. Subsequently, government FTCs started offering a wider variety of
courses, as indicated in table 2.7, as they realized that factors other than agriculture also
affected farm production.

Table 2.7 Types of courses offered at farmer training centres

Livestock production courses Crop production and other courses

Tick control Coffee farming

Pasture and fodder management Home economics

Clean milk production Cooperative movement

Livestock disease and prevention Horticulture

Calf  rearing Food security and nutrition

Cooperative dairy farming General agriculture

Acaricide handling and dip tank management Soil and water conservation

Bee-keeping Maize growing

4-K Club movement

Source: Various FTC annual reports
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In spite of  the wide range of  courses offered to farmers, there seems to be little instruction
in the crucial subject of  marketing. This may reflect the equally low emphasis on the
subject in the curricula of  most agricultural institutions.

As demand for farmer training facilities increased, it became necessary to increase the
number of  FTCs. Thus by 1976, the number had increased to 42. However, between
1980 and 1998, the number decreased drastically, mainly because of  budgetary constraints.
Recently the number has been reduced to 28, which are distributed across the provinces
(table 2.8). Because of  the reduction in FTC funding, course attendance has dropped
significantly. This is exemplified by the Machakos FTC, as shown in table 2.9. The trends
in attendance to FTC courses during the first decade after independence is shown in table
2.10.

Table 2.8 Farmer training centres in Kenyan provinces, 1999

Central Coast Eastern North Nyanza Rift Valley Western
Eastern

Wambugu Lake Kenyatta Machakos Garissa Kisii Kabianga Bungoma

Kenyatta Mtwapa Kitui Homa Bay Kaimosi Busia

Thika Ngerenyi Embu Maseno Baringo Bukura

Kamweti Kaguru Siaya Chebororwa

Ol Joro Orok Isiolo Bomett

Njabini (Griftu)

Waruhiu

Table 2.9 Course attendance at the Machakos farmer training centre, 1971�1997

Year Number of farmers

1971 1,845

1972 642

1973 1,078

1979 1,799

1980 260

1982 261

1984 627

1993 385

1997 0

Source:  Machakos FTC annual reports

Facilities
All FTCs have a farm, which is a key asset for teaching and presenting demonstrations.
The farms keep various types of  livestock and grow crops. The type of  farm enterprises
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at a FTC is being determined by the teaching needs and ecological conditions of  each
particular centre. Some FTCs have accommodation facilities in which they host farmers
attending residential courses and many have vehicles for transport, although most of
them are currently run down because of  lack of  funds for maintenance. Each centre is
supposed to have a library, but most do not function. This means that the extension-staff
based at FTCs are isolated from up-to-date technical information in their field of  interest.
Centralized library services are not easily accessible to officers outside Nairobi because
communication is poor.

Staff
Standard FTC staffing includes the principal, deputy principal, farm manager and support
staff. The principal is normally an agricultural graduate. The centres depend on staff
from extension services, including subject matter specialists, to help with running their
courses. From time to time, researchers are also involved in training as resource people.
Though FTCs are training institutions, the selection of  the staff  to run them does not
reflect this fact. Ideally, the leader should be a person with an educational background
such as a BEd degree in agricultural education and extension. This is seldom the case.
Lack of  a clear career structure for the FTC teaching staff  has been shown as a major
cause of  the prevailing low morale.

Many problems face FTCs:
� Resources are not enough to maintain demonstrations and livestock for teaching

purposes.
� The courses are poorly funded. Many of  the courses mounted in the past 5 to10

years are privately sponsored by NGOs.
� Most of  the courses planned by the district extension and FTC staff  each year are

cancelled because of  the lack of  funds. This has resulted in frustration and
demoralization of  the staff.

� Many FTCs operate below capacity.

Table 2.10   Farmer training centre course attendance, 1964�1971

Year Number of farmers

1964 25,047

1965 28,942

1966 28,599

1967 31,065

1968 32,352

1969 31,496

1970 29,814

1971 24,749

Source: Various FTC annual reports
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� Field staff  who are called upon to act as instructors often do so reluctantly or fail to
turn up because they lack incentive.

� The weak structural link between the extension staff, the FTC staff, and research
scientists often compromises the quality of  the message that is passed to farmers.

� Today�s farmers are more knowledgeable and literate than those in the past and are
quite often more up to date in agricultural information than the extension workers.
Such farmers demand more advanced courses than those normally conducted.

� Trainers are deficient in technical skills because they lack the opportunity to upgrade
their knowledge.

� The number of  farmers is increasing while the number of  extension workers is
declining.

In keeping with the ongoing liberalization of  the public sector, current policy aims to
diversify sources of  extension services. Under the new policy, some extension services will
be taken over by the private sector while others will remain the responsibility of  the
government (MALDM 1998). FTCs will be made semi-autonomous under the
management of  a board of  governors. Most importantly, the courses will be developed in
a participatory manner involving farmers and other stakeholders to ensure that they are
locally relevant and demand driven. A proposition to set up a revolving fund for each
FTC, coupled with cost recovery for services rendered, should improve financial soundness
and strengthen their capacity to serve the farmer better.

2.4 Professional agricultural education in technical
institutes and colleges

During the early to mid-60s, the government identified a severe shortage of  professional
agricultural labour to service the rapidly growing agricultural sector. It then set up the
Weir Commission in 1966 (Weir 1967) to conduct a study of  agricultural education in the
country and to make recommendations. The commission noted an increased demand for
technical agricultural labour at all levels�degree, diploma and certificate. The
commission�s recommendations had a major influence on the development of  agricultural
education in Kenya for the following two decades. The main recommendations were

� to start a faculty of  agriculture at the University of  Nairobi to train agricultural
graduates for Kenya instead of  continuing to depend on the small output of
graduates from Makerere University in Uganda

� to expand diploma programmes at Egerton College
� to increase the number of  certificate-level graduates by expanding enrolment in

existing institutes of  agriculture, as well as to launch a new institute (Kilifi Institute
of  Agriculture) in Coast Province.

� To increase the number of  farmer training centres.
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2.4.1 Agricultural education at institutes of agriculture

One of  the recommendations of  the Weir Commission was to expand certificate-level
training, with graduates constituting the frontline agricultural extension agents in the
field. Two-year courses were to be conducted by agricultural training institutes. Between
1968 and 1981, the institutes responsible for training agricultural workers at certificate
level were the Embu Institute of  Agriculture, the Bukura Institute of  Agriculture, AHITI
in Kabete, and the Dairy Training Institute in Naivasha. The oldest among these, Embu
Institute of  Agriculture, was training at certificate level even before independence. The
Bukura Institute was started in 1974 and became a college in 1990  and the Kilifi Institute
of  Agriculture was started in1987; each had an initial intake of  150 students. Bukura and
Embu supplied the country with frontline extension workers before Kilifi opened in 1987.

Under the sponsorship of  the Kenyan government, the Food and Agriculture Organization
of  the United Nations (FAO) and the Danish International Development Agency
(DANIDA), AHITI was started in 1965. Its mandate is to train livestock extension agents
in the fields of  disease control and animal production. The institute conducts three
specialized courses: animal health and production, range management, and hides and
skins improvement. AHITI also runs short courses on artificial insemination. The student
enrolment in the three institutes (Embu, Bukura and AHITI) for the years 1980/81 and
1981/82 is shown in table 2.11.

Table 2.11 Student enrolment at Embu, Bukura and AHITI (Kabete), 1980/81 and
1981/82

Institute Course Duration 1980/81 1981/82

Embu General agriculture 2 years 150 155

Bukura General agriculture 2 years 175 150

AHITI Animal health 2 years 121 180

Range management 2 years 43 43

Hide and skin improvement 9 months 42 22

Demand for frontline extension workers from AHITI was high in the mid-1970s. This
made the addition of  more AHITI institutes necessary, so two more were launched�
in Nyahururu in 1979 and in Ndomba in 1982. These two new AHITIs offer animal
health courses only.

The number of graduates from the AHITIs has been declining steadily from early
1990s to the present (table 2.12). It is noteworthy, however, that the number of
graduates in animal health has not declined as much as the number of range
management graduates. The reason for this is that the former have better opportunity
for self-employment than the latter.
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The Dairy Training Institute in Naivasha has been supported by DANIDA since the early
1960s. It runs a 2-year course, leading to a certificate in dairy technology. It also runs a 9-
month course in rural dairy management for privately sponsored participants.

Table 2.12 Graduates from the animal health and industrial training institutes (AHITIs)

Ahiti Kabete Ahiti Ndomba Ahiti Nyahururu

Year Animal Range Hides and Animal Animal
health management skin improvement health health

1973 67 49 14 � �

1974 62 51 11 � �

1975 61 53 15 � �

1976 59 30 15 � �

1977 60 34 11 � �

1978 61 28 12 � �

1979 58 33 17 � �

1980 62 38 16 � �

1981 59 31 13 � 105

1982 59 30 22 � 33

1983 67 47 21 � 123

1984 65 46 19 � 107

1985 74 50 22 � 101

1986 57 39 17 186 104

1987 55 44 23 193 102

1988 68 36 16 180 89

1989 66 47 16 191 108

1990 68 42 18 187 98

1991 72 37 13 171 86

1992 37 23 12 111 54

1993 49 22 8 100 63

1994 52 15 17 73 44

1995 52 15 12 91 50

1996 59 7 11 76 49

1997 41 8 12 72 49

1998 71 16 18 98 66

1999 96 � � 99 55

Total 1,657 871 401 1,828 1,486

Source:  Various AHITI Records
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Because of  the declining employment opportunities for certificate graduates, the training
programme at Embu was discontinued in 1990 and the institute was converted to an in-
service staff  training college. Similarly, Bukura has been phasing out certificate courses
since 1992 and in their place it has started offering courses that allow certificate holders
to upgrade to a diploma. The last certificate class graduated in 1993. Today the Kilifi
Institute of  Agriculture is the only institute in the country that offers training in general
agriculture at the certificate level.

The enrolment for Bukura and Kilifi from their inception to date are shown in tables 2.13
and 2.14, respectively. The enrolment at Bukura peaked in 1983/85 at 284 students but,
similar to Kilifi, it had dropped to about 200 students by 1991/93, which was the year
certificate training at Bukura ended. The proportion of  female students at Bukura rose
from 14% in 1974 to 31% by 1991/93. Enrolment at Kilifi peaked at 251 students in
1990, but today the annual intake has declined to about 200. The proportion of  women
students entering the training has been increasing over the years, from 24% in 1987 to
32% in 1998 (table 2.14). Despite the decline in intake of  the institutes, the employment
market for the graduates has remained extremely small since 1990.

Curriculum
The typical curriculum at the certificate-awarding institutes includes agriculture, livestock,
extension, communication, planning, evaluation and Swahili. Practical learning is
particularly emphasized through field attachments and through working on the institutes�
farms. Many private firms that have taken on students on attachment during training in
the past have stopped doing this because of  economic constraints and because the increase
in student numbers has made field attachments problematic. In the past, student
attachments to extension services were very effective. But now, with the decline in extension
activities because of  the lack of  resources, students get little practical exposure to real-life
farming situations and do not have the opportunity to learn necessary skills.

Facilities
All agricultural institutes have teaching farms, which earlier were effective teaching
laboratories but today are neglected because of  the lack of  resources. Equally constrained
are the library and transport facilities in these institutes. Poor transport facilities have led
to drastic curtailment of  student educational tours.

Staff
The institutes have slowly been upgrading their staff  to at least MSc degree level. However,
the backlog of  staff  scheduled for advanced training is large. Most importantly, the staff
now have few opportunities for field tours, seminars and workshops through which to
update themselves. This has had a negative impact on teacher morale and effectiveness.
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Table 2.13 Bukura Agricultural College annual preservice (certificate level) student
enrolment

Year Male Female Total     Graduates

1974/76 63 10 73 69

1975/77 71 19 90 82

1976/78 104 20 124 107

1977/79 141 35 176 165

1978/80 195 51 246 142

1979/81 128 53 181 171

1980/82 93 55 148 151

1981/83 125 47 172 159

1982/84 97 102 199 179

1983/85 227 57 284 257

1984/86 105 89 194 173

1985/87 142 59 201 187

1986/88 70 38 206 103

1987/89 145 61 108 191

1988/90 95 57 152 141

1989/91 146 59 205 180

1990/92 84 42 126 126

1991/93 144 66 210 209

Total 2,175 920 3,095 2,792
Source: MALDM, Records

Table 2.14 Annual student enrolment and graduates at the Kilifi Institute of Agriculture,
1987�1998

Year Male Female Total     Graduates

1987 155 49 204 �

1988 140  78 218 �

1989 164 43 207  188

1990 164 87 251  213

1991 133 47 180  196

1992 126 53 179  204

1993 132 54 186  173

1994 112 50 162  166

1995 111 59 170  167

1996 119 67 186  146

1997 123 65 188  149

1998 150 70 220  163

Total 1,629 722 2,351 1,765

Source: MALDM records
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Students
Lack of  employment opportunities for graduates in the public sector since late 1980s has
demoralized students. A few have become farmers, but these few are mostly those whose
parents own commercial farming enterprises like horticulture or dairy. Despite the slump
in the employment opportunities, no follow-up has so far been made on the fate of  the
graduates. There is yet no clear policy on the desirable number of  students to be admitted
into agricultural institutes each year. The decline in enrolment had not been anticipated,
which makes planning for resource allocation to these programmes difficult.

2.4.2 Agricultural education at technical training institutes and
institutes of technology

The first harambee (self-help) technical training institutes were inaugurated in the 1970s.
The aim was to train secondary school graduates who did not qualify for the limited
places available at universities, government-sponsored technical institutes and colleges,
teacher training colleges or other post-secondary school training institutes. Many harambee
institutes offered courses in agriculture because they viewed agricultural skills as relevant
and applicable in the surrounding farming communities. The courses were relatively easy
to run since the sponsoring communities had land to offer. General agriculture was the
main offering, but a few institutes taught agricultural engineering (farm power and
machinery). A student needed O level qualification to obtain admission for a 3-year course
leading to a certificate in agriculture.

The agriculture syllabus in these institutes emphasized practical lessons in hands-on skills.
Unlike in the government-sponsored agriculture institutes, students had to pay fees. The
government paid teachers� salaries and, to a limited extent, met some of  the operational
costs. Graduates from these institutes used to be employed in the public and private sectors.
The priority for employment, however, appeared to be given to graduates from the
government-sponsored institutes. Some graduates were employed as teachers in primary
schools.

Since the early 1980s, economic constraints have led to a drastic drop in the number of
students enrolled for agriculture in the institutes of  technology. The economic hardship
facing many parents and the lack of  employment opportunities for graduates have
contributed to the reduction of  interest in these agricultural courses. By 1997, the enrolment
in agriculture was at its lowest level (table 2.15). In earlier years, each class had a full
enrolment of  about 20 to 25 students.
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Table 2.15 Enrolment in agriculture at institutes of technology and technical training
institutes in 1997

Institute Number of classes Enrolment in agriculture Total enrolment

Kaiboi 1 3 not known

Mathenge 1 12 146

Mawego 2 18 not known

Meru 0 0 105

Moi 1 8 366

Rift Valley 4 45 1,149

Rwika 1 25 256

Sangalo 1 6 124

Siaya 1 7 127

Weco 0 0 414

UKAI 2 33 49

Total 14 157 2,736

Curriculum
The curriculum in the technical training institutes and institutes of  technology was
modelled on what was taught in government-sponsored institutes of  agriculture. Although
the institutes of  technology and harambee technical training institutes had land, they
could not raise enough funds from student fees to manage them effectively. The curriculum
was overly ambitious.

Facilities
The philosophy behind the harambee institutes and the institutes of  technology was to
make them self-sustaining, through the fees charged, income generated in farming and
services rendered to other users of  the institute facilities. Unfortunately, economic hardships
in the mid 1980s made it difficult for parents to sponsor their children to these institutes.
The public sector freeze on employment further discouraged would-be students from
enrolling in agriculture rather than in other technical courses such as motor mechanics
and welding, which still had good prospects for self-employment. Consequently, the
institutes did not have much impact on agricultural development. Many of  these institutes
have fallen into disuse, and most of  their agricultural programmes have been discontinued.

2.4.3 Agricultural education at diploma colleges

For many years, Egerton College was the only institute offering agriculture at diploma
level. The college was started in 1952 to train agricultural professionals in various
specializations, but before 1962, when African students were admitted for the first time,
the college was for Europeans only. The number of  programmes and student enrolment
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at Egerton increased rapidly after independence in response to the increased demand for
a professional agricultural workforce. By 1966, the college had seven diploma programmes
and 207 students enrolled. The diploma programmes offered were

� general agriculture
� range management
� dairy technology
� animal husbandry
� forestry
� agricultural engineering
� agricultural education and extension

By 1982, Egerton College had increased its diploma programmes to 14, and student
enrolment had increased to 1260 (Ayany 1984). The new programmes included home
economics, animal health, horticulture, food science and technology, and ranch and wildlife
management.

Up to the mid-1980s, Egerton College graduates remained in great demand by employers
in both the public and the private sector. Their strength came from the hands-on training
and sound grounding in agriculture they had received. By 1983, the college had graduated
3584 students (table 2.16), 602 of  whom were from other African countries, notably Malawi,
Tanzania and Uganda. The good reputation of  the college spread to Ethiopia and as far
as Nigeria, both of  which sponsored students for courses at the college.

Since its elevation to university status in 1986, Egerton University has phased out most of
its diploma programmes. The 142 diploma students who graduated in 1998 were in the
following programmes: agricultural education 78, animal health 19, dairy technology 27,
farm management 18.

In 1984, the Jomo Kenyatta College of  Agriculture and Technology (JKCAT) was
inaugurated as a second college for training agricultural professionals at the diploma level,
and entry into their 3-year diploma programmes was highly competitive. JKCAT launched
diploma courses in three areas in 1984: agricultural engineering, food science and post-
harvest technology, and horticulture. The programmes have remained well regulated in
terms of  student numbers. This has ensured high quality teaching and highly marketable
graduates at the end of  the 3-year training programme. The number of  graduates from
the college since its inauguration to 1998 is shown in table 2.17.

On being elevated to college status, Bukura College of  Agriculture has been running in-
service courses for upgrading from certificate to diploma. Student enrolment since the
beginning of  the upgrading programme is shown in table 2.18.
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Table 2.17 Graduates of Jomo Kenyatta College of Agriculture and Technology, 1984
to 1998

Progr. 1984 �85 �86 �87 �88 �89 �90 �91* �92 �93 �94 �95 �96 �97 �98 Total

Agric. engin. 23 10 34 21 22 21 36 � 40 38 33 25 24 29 21 377

FSPHT� 14 19 13 10 07 08 19 � 16 20 20 18 20 18 18 220

Horticulture 24 14 42 27 25 26 24 � 32 31 28 27 30 32 28 390

Total 61 43 89 58 54 55 79 � 88 89 81 70 74 79 67 987

Source: JKUAT records 1998
* A student strike forced closure for more than one year
�Food science and post-harvest technology

Curriculum
Curricula at the two colleges (Egerton and JKCAT) have remained well balanced between
theory and practical content. Both institutions emphasize on-farm practical experience,
field attachments and tours. However, a rapidly increasing enrolment of  undergraduates
and a shortage of  resources have compromised the practical content of  the curriculum at

Table 2.16  Diploma graduates from Egerton College, 1952 to 1983

Course Graduates

Kenyan Foreign Total

Agricultural engineering 207 76 283

Agriculture 449 88 537

Agriculture education 386 42 428

Animal health 54 3 57

Animal husbandry 509 139 648

Dairy technology 125 98 223

Farm management 315 54 369

Farm power and machinery 47 1 48

Food science 43 4 47

Forestry 50 5 55

Home economics 226 24 250

Horticulture 167 9 176

Ranch management 20 0 20

Range management 276 59 335

Soil and water engineering 50 0 50

Wildlife management 8 0 8

Total 2,932 602 3,534

Source: Ayany 1984
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Table 2.18 Bukura Agriculture College in-service (diploma) student enrolment

Year Male Female Total Graduated

1992/94 71 34 105 105

1993/95 54 34 88 88

1994/96 65 41 106 91

1995/97 68 35 103 99

1996/98 84 35 119 116

1997/99 89 39 128 �

1998/00* � � 130 �

Total � � 779 499

*Breakdown by sex not known

Egerton since it became a university. The standards of  practical lessons, including field
attachments and tours�once the hallmark of  the Egerton programmes�have declined.
It is worth noting that as far back as 1989, Egerton alumni expressed concern about the
steady erosion of  the quality of  the graduates from the college. In particular, they expressed
concern about the watering down of  the practical orientation of  the programmes, which
was a result of  the large number of  students admitted.

The Jomo Kenyatta College of  Agriculture and Technology (since 1994 a university�
JKUAT) has maintained student intake within manageable levels. Hence, the quality of
teaching has been maintained at a high level and graduates from JKUAT continue to
secure employment, mainly in the private sector, despite the prevailing shortage of
employment that most graduates experience.

Facilities
The declining funding for public institutes has affected Egerton University more than
JKUAT. The latter has had long and continuous financial support from the Japanese
International Cooperation Agency. Because of  large student intakes at Egerton University
since the late 1980s, facilities such as library, transport and laboratory equipment are
underfunded and therefore inadequate.

Staff
Large student intakes have adversely affected the student-to-staff  ratio at Egerton. This
has compromised the standards of  instruction and even demoralized the staff. The JKUAT
student-to-staff  ratio remains acceptable.

Students
Because of  poor employment prospects, there is a general lack of  interest in agriculture
as a profession among the students.
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2.5 Professional agricultural education at university
level

Agricultural education was introduced at degree level in Kenya in 1970/71 in accordance
with the 1967 recommendations of  the Weir Commission. Even as early as the first two
decades after independence, the demand for a high-level professional work force in
agriculture could not be met from external sources alone. The number of  professional
agricultural workers employed in extension by the Ministry of  Agriculture immediately
after independence was low (table 2.19), and far below the national demand.

Table 2.19  Extension and technical staff employed by the Ministry of Agriculture, 1966

Department Degree level Diploma level Certificate Total

Agriculture   47 202 3,964  4,213

Veterinary 30  106 1,134 1,270

Total 77 308 5,098 5,483

Source:  Weir Commission Report 1967
No staff  were employed in Livestock.

The University of  Nairobi was the first national university to start a faculty of  agriculture.
In later years, other national universities have been launched that have agriculture as the
centrepiece of  their programmes: Egerton University, the Jomo Kenyatta University of
Agriculture and Technology, and Moi University.

2.5.1 University of Nairobi

Before and soon after independence, agricultural training at degree level for the three
East African countries (Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda) was conducted at Makerere
University in Uganda. The first degrees in agriculture at Makerere were awarded in
1961. The annual intake of  less than 30 in the 3-year BSc programme could not meet the
demand of  the three countries for graduates. The highest number graduating from the
institution per year was less than 10 per country. These graduates, as district agricultural
officers, formed the core of  the professionals responsible for coordinating agricultural
development at the district level. The staff  under them were diploma holders as assistant
agricultural officers and certificate holders as technical assistants.

A BSc in agriculture programme was launched at the University of  Nairobi in the 1968/
69 academic year and other programmes soon followed, including programmes for a BSc
in food science and technology as well as in forestry in 1975/76. Although Makerere
continued to train a few Kenyans for a BSc in agriculture after the Nairobi programme
was launched, within a few years the latter became the main source of  agricultural
graduates for Kenya. The number of  graduates from the Faculty of  Agriculture since its
inception up to 1997/98 is shown in table 2.20.
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Table 2.20 Bachelor of science graduates from the Faculty of Agriculture, University of
Nairobi, 1971�1998

Agriculture Food science Range Forestry Agricultural
and technology management engineering

1970/71 6
1971/72 �
1972/73 44
1973/74 43
1974/75 42
1975/76 73
1976/77 71
1977/78 81 9 8
1978/79 85 17 9 7
1979/80 95 20 8 13
1980/81 91 12 13 15
1981/82a 0 0 0 0
1982/83 79 21 15 30
1983/84 102 22 12 16
1984/85 86 17 19 b 15
1985/86 91 17 15 13
1986/87 93 26 37 23
1987/88 139 17 23 23
1988/89 103 18 19 20
1989/90 287c 37c 46c 31
1990/91 122 21 31 22
1991/92 127 16 33 26
1992/93 116 22 28 25
1993/94 87 20 24 23
1994/95 105 15 16 24
1995/96 117 22 29 21
1996/97 98 25 30 15
1997/98 79 16 17 22
Total 2,462 390 367 65 384
Source: Faculty of  Agriculture records
a no graduation this year; b entire course transferred to Moi University; c double intake this year

The University of  Nairobi agricultural degree programmes have been among the strongest
in the country. The university has avoided the pitfall of  proliferating its programmes but
has instead introduced options within the main BSc programmes to accommodate the
changing needs of  the market.

Curriculum
For many years, the curriculum for BSc in agriculture at University of  Nairobi has been
geared towards producing professionals mainly for the public sector (government ministries,
parastatal bodies and cooperatives) and to a lesser extent for the private sector. The 4-
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year programme covers both the theory and the practical aspects of  the specialization.
The practical sessions include

� hands-on exercises, such as tea and coffee pruning, animal feeding, maintenance
of  farm machinery and farm budgeting

� farm practice�attachment to small-scale farms for 3weeks during the 3rd year
� field tours
� a special research project before graduation

The time allocation  is approximately 60% for the theory and 40% for the practicals. In
spite of  changing market demands for agricultural graduates, no serious review of  the
curricula has been undertaken by the Faculty of  Agriculture, which has cited lack of
resources as a major impediment to such a review.

Facilities
The Faculty of  Agriculture has farms for teaching and cash generation at Kabete, a high-
potential highland area, and at Kibwezi and Machami, both in a marginal, dry ecozone.
The farms at Kibwezi and Machami are used for teaching and research on dryland farming.
Although the faculty has some vehicles, transport has been a major problem because of
budgetary constraints. Other key facilities such as library and laboratories are equally in
dire need of  funding. In particular, laboratory capacity has been exceeded because of  the
increase in student enrolment. Most of  the equipment is badly run down owing to poor
budgetary provision for maintenance and replacement.

Staff
The Faculty of  Agriculture has an ongoing staff  development programme supported by
various donors, which has resulted in fairly effective staffing for various departments. The
faculty has managed to maintain a favourable student-to-staff  ratio over the years (table
2.21), which during the first two decades resulted in a high standard of  instruction. Indeed,
it would appear that the faculty is overestablished, given the assumption that a student-to-
staff  ratio of  8:1 is optimum for science-based faculties (Dean of  Agriculture, University
of  Nairobi, personal communication). The high quality of  the training programmes and
good prospects for employment once made University of  Nairobi graduates highly
competitive on the labour market. However, the decline of  resources in the past decade
has changed the picture for the worse, and not only has the quality of  the graduates
declined but also their opportunities for employment.

Students
Since introduction of  the 8-4-4 educational system  in 1985, the number of  students
admitted has increased considerably (table 2.21), without a matching augmentation of
facilities like laboratory space and equipment, transport and accommodation. The
escalation of  enrolment has adversely affected the quality of  teaching and the morale of
both students and staff. Consequently, the quality of  graduates has deteriorated.
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Table 2.21 Student-to-staff ratio in the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Nairobi

Year Undergraduate Academic Student-to-staff
student enrolment staff in place ratioa

1976 205 37 5.5:1

1980 368 82 4.5:1

1981 369 68 5.4:1

1983 381 72 5.4:1

1990 827 113 5.3:1

1991 741 113 7.3:1

1992 684 116 6.5:1

1998 783 121 5.4:1

Source: Faculty records 1999
a Optimum student-to-staff  ratio is 8:1 (Dean of  Agriculture, University of  Nairobi, personal communication)

Another factor that has affected student morale is the virtual freeze on employment in the
public sector since 1989. The moratorium on government employment has been prompted
by the government�s decision to control the size of  the public service and make it more
efficient. The decline in economic growth has also depressed the absorption capacity in
the private sector. These two factors have combined to create an environment for students
that is devoid of  motivation. Consequently, several agricultural programmes at Nairobi
University as well as at other national universities are often undersubscribed. Some of  the
less preferred courses include general agriculture and agricultural engineering. Indeed,
some of  the least popular programmes are currently being shored up by pushing students
into them. Because employment opportunities after graduation are small, the students
often sign up for these courses only as a last resort.

2.5.2 Egerton University

The status of  Egerton College was upgraded from that of  a diploma-awarding institution
to a university in 1986. This change followed the 1984 recommendations of  the Ayany
Committee for Upgrading Egerton College (Ayany 1984), which were based on optimistic
projections for employment opportunities for professional agriculturists. The initial
recommendations for the degree programmes at Egerton were based on the desire to
avoid duplicating what the Faculty of  Agriculture at the University of  Nairobi was offering.
The recommended programmes were

� agricultural economics
� agricultural education
� agricultural engineering
� agriculture and home economics
� animal science
� horticulture
� range and ranch science
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The justification for including range and ranch science and agricultural engineering was
that the output from Nairobi University was not meeting the market demand. The degree
and diploma programmes at Egerton University were designed to run concurrently with
the intention of  later transferring these programmes to some of  the other institutes of
agriculture in the country.

Curriculum
The curriculum for Egerton University has a good balance between theory and practice.
The university has been imaginative in launching new programmes to match market
requirements. The BSc degrees in agribusiness and in environmental science are good
examples. Perhaps one of  the most successful programmes that Egerton has pioneered is
the BEd in agricultural education and extension. The graduates from this programme
secure employment as teachers in secondary schools and at teacher training colleges.
Enrolment in this programme has remained high since its inception in 1985, and by 1998
the enrolment stood at 205 compared with 65 students that were enrolled for a BSc in
agriculture (table 2.22). By 1998, 821 BEd graduates had gone through the programme.
The second most popular programme is the BSc in agribusiness, mainly because the
graduates are more marketable but also because some are able to set up their own small
business after graduation.

Facilities
Egerton University has one farm for teaching and one commercial farm. The two farms
provide excellent exposure for students to real farming situations. The university also
runs field attachments so that students can reinforce their learning through interaction
with farming communities and industries.

Large student numbers have recently put a strain on this programme. The library, which
is an essential resource in any university, is poorly supported. It has outdated journals,
because funds are insufficient to maintain subscriptions, and the students have to depend
largely on lecture notes, which at university level can never be adequate or satisfactory. A
shortage of  transport and the increase in student numbers have severely curtailed practical
field lessons and students tours.

Staff
Through donor support, particularly USAID, Egerton has trained many staff  members
up to PhD level. Still, about 30 to 40% of  the current staff  is made up of  MSc degree
holders, which indicates a backlog of  staff  who need training. This paucity of  PhD staff
members has an adverse impact on research and development of  postgraduate
programmes. An increase in student numbers without the requisite increase in staff  has
further unbalanced the student-to-staff  ratio, which has declined from 7.1:1 in 1968,
when the enrolment was 314 students, to 25.7:1 in 1983, when the student number had
increased to 1260. At first, part-time lecturers were engaged to relieve the pressure, but
they had to commute between Egerton and their parent universities in the country, which
adversely affected teaching quality.
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Teaching facilities, particularly laboratory space and equipment, are inadequate. The
construction of  buildings to accommodate the increased student numbers, which started
in 1980s, was never completed. Consequently, teaching facilities such as classrooms and
laboratories are often crowded.

Students
Egerton University�s total student enrolment stood at 2,347 in 1998, of  whom 765 (32.6%)
were in agricultural programmes. Like graduates from the University of  Nairobi, those
from Egerton are demoralized by the poor prospects for employment. There has been no

Table 2.22 Enrolment for bachelor of science degree at Egerton College, 1993 to 1998
academic years, disaggregated by sex

Programmes 1993a 1994 1995 1997 1998 Total

M F M F M F M F M F M F

Faculty of  Education and Human Resources

Agriculture and home
economics � � 28 20 45 33 16 27 34 16 123 96

Agriculture education � � 155 28 98 81 101 39 28 177 382 325

Total � � 183 48 143 114 117 66 62 193 505 421

Faculty of  Arts and Social Science

Agriculture economics � � 57 23 44 22 46 16 57 12 204 73

Agribusiness management � � 48 20 46 19 49 22 66 9 209 70

Total � � 105 43 90 41 95 38 123 21 413 143

Faculty of  Agriculture

Agriculture � � 27 24 27 57 60 14 53 12 167 107

Animal production � � 25 8 79 19 63 14 63 5 230 46

Natural resources � � 52 9 12 42 53 8 46 11 163 70

Dairy and food technology � � 32 4 9 12 17 7 18 4 76 27

Horticulture � � 45 18 43 24 50 13 51 14 189 69

Food science technology � � � � 16 5 14 7 17 4 47 16

Environmental science � � � � 47 12 21 4 24 6 92 22

Total � � 181 63 233 171 278 67 272 56 964 357

Faculty of  engineering

Agricultural engineering 37 4 47 7 32 9 29 4 33 5 178 29

Source:  Various, Egerton University 1998
a no intake 1993 except in the agricultural engineering programme
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follow-up on graduates to find out what they are doing after leaving the university but it is
clear that few of  them turn to farming, even when they fail to get paid employment.

2.5.3 Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology

The Jomo Kenyatta College of  Agriculture and Technology was inaugurated in 1981. It
offered diplomas in agricultural engineering, horticulture and post-harvest technology in
its initial stages. In 1994, the college was elevated to university status and became the
Jomo Kenyatta University of  Agriculture and Technology.

This university has a small, compact but very strong practice-oriented programme. The
secret of  its success seems to be the fact that while the other state universities doubled
their intake, JKUAT has resisted this and maintained manageable student numbers (table
2.23). The student population increased from 40 in 1994 to 87 in 1998.

Since its inception, JKUAT has had strong financial and material support from the Japanese
International Cooperation Agency.

Table 2.23 Bachelor of science graduates from the Jomo Kenyatta University of
Agriculture and Technology, 1994 to 1998

Degree (BSc) 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Total

Agriculture engineering � � 19 26 27 72

Food science and post-harvest � 16 20 15 21 72
technology

Horticulture 40 34 40 38 39 191

Total 40 50 79 79 87 335

Source:  JKUAT records 1999

Curriculum
The curriculum of  JKUAT is practice oriented, with a successful programme that attaches
the students to industry for their practical education. The small number of  student makes
it easier to provide them with attachments, effective practical instruction and better contact
with field staff. The curriculum is reviewed every 3 years. JKUAT�s forward-looking policy
is to initiate specialized, regional, fee-generating courses during lax periods to make better
use of  the facilities.

Facilities
The university has a farm, which is adequate for teaching. It also has a well-stocked library.
Transport facilities are available to support field practical sessions and tours.
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Staff
The student-to-staff  ratio is still favourable. JKUAT student numbers remain manageable.

Students
According to the vice chancellor, most JKUAT graduates have hitherto managed to secure
employment even with the prevailing freeze on recruitment by the public sector. The
main employers are big and small agribusinesses and individuals.

2.5.4 Moi University

Moi University was inaugurated in 1984, following the recommendation of  the Mackay
Presidential Working Party on the Second University (Mackay 1981). These
recommendations included setting up of  a Faculty of  Agriculture to train agriculturists,
to augment the output from the University of  Nairobi, and a Faculty of  Forest Resources
and Wildlife Management. The Department of  Forestry at the University of  Nairobi was
in 1984�together with the two ongoing classes�transferred to the Faculty of  Forest
Resources and Wildlife Management at Moi University, to form part of  the initial crew.

Agricultural and forestry courses at Moi University
The establishment of  the Faculty of  Agriculture at Moi University was overtaken by
events when Egerton launched its own BSc programme in agriculture. Consequently, the
idea of  starting undergraduate courses in agricultural sciences at Moi was shelved until
1998/99. Before this date, the university offered only MPhil postgraduate courses in
agriculture-related fields.

� Horticulture
Following a recent policy change, Moi University admitted its first undergraduate
class of  13 students for a course in general horticulture in the year 1998/99. A
second class of  22 students was admitted for the 1999/2000 academic year. The
programme in horticulture at Moi University followed soon after Maseno University
College also launched a programme for BSc in horticulture in 1997/98. The
rationale behind the inauguration of  new horticulture programmes at the two
institutions was the expected need for service to the horticulture industry, particularly
flower growing. Floriculture is expected to expand rapidly in Uasin Gishu in the
future.
Currently, undergraduate horticulture programmes are found at three other national
universities: Egerton, Jomo Kenyatta and Nairobi. In the latter, horticulture is an
option under the BSc in agriculture programme.
Despite the prevailing and worsening problem of  unemployment of  university
graduates and the critical shortage of  resources, there is no evidence that the
universities consulted with industry or other stakeholders before they launched their
new programmes.
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� Forestry
As stated earlier, the programme for BSc in forestry at Moi University was inherited
from the University of  Nairobi in 1984. It is a 4-year programme. The first lot of
20 students graduated in 1985. The annual enrolment for a BSc in forestry has
remained low at about 25 (table 2.24), mainly because of  the limited employment
prospects. The current enrolment stands at 100 students with 25 graduating annually.
Since 1995, the Ministry of  Natural Resources has not recruited any forestry
graduates.

Table 2.24 Student enrolment in the Faculty of Forest Resources and Wildlife
Management, Moi University, 1989/90 to 1995/96

BSc course Enrolment Change

89/90a 90/91 91/92 92/93 93/94 94/95 95/96 (%)

Forestry 226 119 121 84 105 101 94 �58.4b

Wildlife 143 126 131 58 68 68 83 �41.9b

Wood science 116 75 99 85 76 76 94 �19.0b

Fisheries � 25 49 72 99 99 86 +244c

Tourism � � 22 50 79 77 94 +327d

Source: Faculty of  Forest Resources and Wildlife Management records
a double intake post-introduction of  the 8-4-4 system of  education; b 1989/90 vs. 1995/96; c 1990/91 vs. 1995/
96; d 1991/92 vs. 1995/96

With the economic liberalization that is taking place in most government departments
and parastatals, plans to commercialize all forestry plantations have become moot. When
this commercialization does take place, it may be possible to absorb more forestry graduates
into the labour market. Meanwhile, the university has no plans of  expanding these
programmes.

Currently, the faculty is also training foresters for some countries in the Southern Africa
Development Community, notably Malawi. In the past 4 years, about half  of  the 25
students graduating each year have been Malawians.

Curriculum
Although the horticulture programme will target the floriculture industry for the absorption
of  graduates, there is no evidence of  tilting emphasis to floriculture in the curriculum.
The floriculture industry around Eldoret is still in its infancy. This means that the
horticulture programme will be able to supply only limited field attachment and practical
experience for students.

Since the launch of  the BSc programme in forestry, the curriculum has been reviewed
twice. The first review in 1983/84 led to the introduction of  tourism as a subject, which
became very popular, and the Department of  Tourism now awards a BSc degree in tourism.
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The second review of  the forestry curriculum took place in 1996/98. The new curriculum
emphasizes courses such as rural sociology and psychology, which are essential since more
and more graduates are becoming employed in extension services.

Facilities
Both the Faculty of  Agriculture and the Faculty of  Forest Resources and Wildlife
Management at Moi University are situated at the Chepkoilel campus. Chepkoilel, located
30 kilometres from the main campus in Eldoret town, runs a farm that is used for teaching
and research. However, the campus is handicapped by its lack of  basic infrastructure such
as laboratory, equipment, library, transport and office space for staff. The Faculty of
Agriculture is particularly short of  suitable laboratories and equipment for teaching and
research. Lecturers cope by augmenting laboratory equipment with purchases from research
grants given by various donors. The newly launched horticulture programme will be
similarly handicapped by a lack of  necessary facilities such as glasshouses and active
horticulture farming. Shortage of  finance over the past 5 years has put a severe strain on
teaching, practical lessons, demonstrations and field tours. Consequently, some of  the
field tours that are normally scheduled for 2 weeks have had to be either cancelled or
shortened.

Staff
In the past 5 years, the Faculty of  Forest Resources and Wildlife Management has been
facing a rapid staff  turnover. Several staff  members resign each year in search of  better
employment. In 1998, the Department of  Forestry had 16 positions, of  which only 12
were filled. As of  1999, the Faculty of  Forest Resources and Wildlife Management had
100 academic positions, of  which only 68 were filled. Nevertheless, the student-to-staff
ratio for the faculty has remained at a favourable 6.6:1 (based on the staff  in place).

The poor infrastructure coupled with a comparatively low rate of  remuneration does not
provide the environment necessary to support a stable staff. The new horticulture
programme in the Faculty of  Agriculture has 14 academic staff  members, but only one
full-time lecturer who is a specialized horticulturist. The programme depends on part-
time lecturers from other national universities.

Students
Student enrolment in forestry and related courses has been declining sharply since its
peak in 1989/90 (table 2.25). The decline is almost certainly a response to the moratorium
on employment in the public sector since 1989/90. By contrast, enrolment in the fisheries
course has escalated by 244% and in the tourism course  by  327%, since they were
initiated. Better employment opportunities for graduates from these two programmes
account for the heightened student interest in them while poorer prospects of  employment
for forestry graduates have dampened student and staff  morale. The situation calls for
purposeful review of  the forestry curriculum to bring it in tune with the demands of  a
changing market.
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2.6 Findings and recommendations
The institutionalization of  agricultural education in the Kenyan educational system as
presented in the foregoing sections underscores the importance that the government
attaches to it as a means of  improving agricultural production. The extent to which
agricultural education has measured up to expectation during the period under discussion
has been influenced by many factors:

� organization
� infrastructure and personnel
� curriculum
� financing
� output

The following section discusses these factors and gives some recommendations.

2.6.1 Organization

� Agricultural education has been incorporated into all levels of  Kenya�s educational
system. The institutions that teach agriculture are under different ministries, such
as agriculture, education, and science and technology. Universities, on the other
hand, are largely autonomous under an act of  parliament. Unexpectedly, although
the responsibility for agricultural education is spread among different ministries,
there is no clear cross-ministry or cross-institution coordination. In some cases,
lack of  a system for coordination has resulted in wasteful competition through
duplication of  programmes.

� Compartmentalization of  agricultural education has prevented programmes from
complementing each other. For instance, there is little interaction between the
agricultural education programme for schools and the extension services.

� Lack of  an effective way to coordinate agricultural education with the allocation of
national financial and human resources, particularly at technical institutes and
universities, has hindered the expected evolution of  centres of  excellence for
particular programmes or research.

2.6.2 Infrastructure and personnel

� During the first decade and a half  after independence, the amount of  public and
donor funding for infrastructure and personnel generally matched the student
numbers. Ample support of  agricultural education with facilities and personnel
ensured high standards of  teaching and practical exposure of  the students to real
life farming. However, the rapid expansion of  student enrolment at all levels of  the
educational system since the mid-1980s was not met with the necessary resources.
This resulted in a deterioration of  the infrastructure, including institutional farms,
laboratories, libraries and transport. In most institutions, particularly some national
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universities, the student-to-staff  ratio has increased to a point where the staff  is
overburdened. This has led to lowered quality of  teaching.

� Opportunities for staff  updating, for example refresher courses and in-country study
tours, have also declined.

� Teaching materials are scarce and their production is poorly coordinated.

2.6.3 Curriculum

� The main objective of  the school agriculture curriculum was to change students�
attitudes positively to farming and, hopefully, influence them to take up farming
after school. However, poor or no exposure of  pupils to practical aspects of
agriculture during their training has negated this objective. Teaching has increasingly
become superficial and largely academic, especially since the introduction of  cost
sharing in the mid-1980s. The congested syllabus under the 8-4-4 system of
education has also contributed to the superficial manner in which most subjects are
taught in school. Under the circumstances, teaching in most schools is geared towards
passing examinations, which is not surprising since teacher-training curriculum
itself  emphasizes theory and passing examinations.

� The heterogeneity among farmers calls for demand-driven courses, yet the majority
of  the courses for farmers have remained traditional and generally poorly focused.
The globalization of  trade makes it imperative that courses for farmers render
them capable of  producing for local and international markets and competing in
them.

� Curricula at technical and professional agricultural training institutions like Bukura,
AHITI, Egerton University, and the University of  Nairobi have mainly aimed at
producing graduates for employment in the public sector. This policy is no longer
tenable in view of  the government�s stated policy on liberalization and retrenchment
of  the public service.

� Most curricula have not been revized for a long time. Consequently, the education
and training institutions have not responded adequately to changing labour market
demands. Lack of  resources and expertise has inhibited curriculum review and
diminished the importance of  agriculture as a subject in the estimation of  the
students.

� Because of  a lack of  cross-institutional collaboration in curriculum development
and review, school credits in agriculture are not sufficiently recognized for admission
to higher levels of  training. Furthermore, contrary to what would be expected, the
Ministry of  Agriculture does not have any influence on the agriculture curriculum
in schools.

� The overly ambitious curriculum for schools has not been supported with adequate
basic learning and teaching resources. Under the cost-sharing system, parents have
found the books and other learning materials for their children are too expensive
for them. To alleviate the problem, the Ministry of  Education has developed the
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policy that three pupils share one recommended textbook per subject in primary
school. This policy has obviously hindered the learning process by limiting pupils�
access to books.

� The rapid increase in the number of  schools, institutes of  technology and harambee
technical training institutes that were teaching agriculture in the first decade and a
half  after independence resulted in a critical shortage of  qualified agriculture
teachers. Unqualified instructors teaching the subject could partly have contributed
to the failure of  the educational system to change students� attitudes towards
agriculture. Introducing agriculture into the curriculum in teacher training colleges
and offering a BSc degree in agricultural education and extension have alleviated
this problem considerably.

� The objective of  developing a positive attitude to work and self-reliance (Kenya
Govt 1998) through teaching agriculture in schools is highly commendable. However,
no mechanism has been established to monitor the impact of  the curriculum on
student attitude or students� use of  acquired skills after they have gone through the
programme. Similar observations have been made in other technical and professional
agricultural institutions.

2.6.4  Financing

� Strong government and donor funding of  agricultural education in the first decade
and a half  after independence gave impetus to its expansion at all levels of  the
educational system. The smooth flow of  resources ensured an output of  a high-
quality workforce, particularly at the technical and professional levels. Graduates
from agricultural institutes and universities were readily absorbed into the labour
market, largely in the public sector, and their contribution to agricultural growth,
by helping farmers upgrade their standards of  farming, was commendable. Since
the mid-1980s, however, government and donor funding of  the system has declined
sharply. This has had a negative impact not only for agriculture but for the entire
educational system. This decrease in funding coincided with a rapid expansion of
enrolment in schools, technical and agricultural institutes, and universities.

� The decline in funding has negatively affected technical support mechanisms for
agricultural education, including maintenance of  the infrastructure (buildings,
laboratories and equipment, libraries, transport and farms). Lack of  transport has
virtually eliminated field tours in most institutions, thus delinking institutional
teaching from real-life farming.

� Reduced funding has brought extension services almost to a standstill. Training of
farmers has been severely curtailed and the quality of  training compromised. The
facilities at FTCs have deteriorated, and over half  of  the courses that had been
running during the past 10 years have been cancelled. The attendance at courses
presently offered is very much reduced, partly because of  the introduction of  the
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cost-sharing method but largely because of  their poor quality and frequent lack of
relevance. The badly run-down FTC farms do not inspire confidence in the trainers,
or in the trainee farmers.

� Declining funding and a virtual freeze on employment by the government since
1989/90 has led to a decline of  enrolment in the government-sponsored agricultural
institutes and colleges since the early 1990s. Some institutes have subsequently
discontinued some of  their programmes. For example, the Embu Institute of
Agriculture discontinued certificate courses in 1990 and Bukura graduated the last
batch of  certificate holders in 1993. Interest in several traditional agricultural courses
has also declined in response to the current lack of  employment opportunities in
the public sector. At the university level, traditional programmes such as the BSc in
agriculture and in agricultural engineering have too few applicants. Indeed, some
of  these programmes are being shored up by forcing students into them although
demand-driven programmes like agribusiness, agricultural education and extension
continue to attract students. Despite the resource constraints that face the
government, a clear policy on optimum enrolment levels in various institutes has
not been developed.

� In response to budgetary constraints, institutions have adopted various coping
strategies in an effort to sustain their programmes. The universities are able to do
this with facility because they are autonomous. Most of  the strategies include cash-
generating activities such as charging student fees, conducting parallel programmes
and courses, engaging in consultancies, developing joint programmes with NGOs
and commercializing the institutional farms. As pointed out earlier, the
commercialization of  teaching farms tends to divorce them from the academic
programmes.

2.6.5 Output

� The output of  students who have undergone education in agriculture has increased
rapidly since independence as a direct result of  increased student enrolment. The
current annual output of  primary school graduates is approximately 450,000 and
secondary school 170,000 (1998 figures). This means that 370,000 school-leavers
fail to continue with formal education. Only about 50% of  the primary and 10% of
the secondary school graduates, continue to the next level of  education. Based on
past trends, the annual growth rate is about 2.24% for primary school enrolment,
and it is estimated that by the year 2008 primary school enrolment will be 7,371,000
and secondary school 806,000. Though the majority of  the school-leavers who do
not continue with higher education move back to rural areas, there is no evidence
that they take up farming as a vocation. It can thus be concluded that agricultural
education in schools has not achieved its objective. The poor exposure of  students
to practical aspects of  agriculture and superficial teaching of  the course seem to
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have negated the objectives of  the programme. Lack of  supporting programmes,
such as credit and special training for those interested in farming after leaving
school or college, has no doubt exacerbated the problem.

� The output from technical and agricultural institutes and universities rose rapidly
from independence to the mid-1980s. The decreased enrolment in the government-
sponsored agricultural institutions has been outlined. The output from technical
and harambee technical training institutes has dropped drastically so that agriculture
programmes in some institutes have almost ceased. Because of  the public demand
for higher education, agricultural education enrolments in universities, particularly
at Egerton and Moi, continued to increase long after the slowdown at lower levels.

� Agricultural education was easily obtainable for farmers from the 1960s to the
1980s, a period during which thousands benefited from training in modern
agriculture methods. As expected, agricultural production increased markedly
during this period. One great contribution of  this agricultural education was that it
became possible for African farmers to expand the cultivation of  major cash crops
and to rear high-grade dairy cattle. Because of  this initial leap in agricultural
development in Kenya, smallholder farmers now account for over 60% of  the coffee,
tea and dairy output. Since the mid-1980s, however, the number of  farmers being
trained has dropped significantly and the agricultural extension service has declined
tremendously. The ongoing retrenchment of  personnel in the public sector, begun
in the early 1990s, without the necessary retraining or provision of  operational
resources, has exacerbated the situation. Considering that the current ratio of
farmers to frontline extension workers stands at 700:1 rather than at the optimum
ratio of  500:1, it is clear that the government must continue supporting agricultural
education for trainers and farmers for the near future.

� The quality of  agricultural education during the first 10 to 15 years after
independence was high, so graduates from the certificate up to the degree level
were in demand by employers. The curriculum was demand driven, practice oriented
and appropriately targeted mainly to the public sector at the time. In addition,
programmes were adequately supported with resources by the government, donors
and private sponsors. Subsequent inadequate resource allocation to stay in stride
with the escalated enrolment in most programmes has compromised this high quality
and makes it difficult for graduates to get employed in an increasingly sophisticated
labour market.

� In the past decade, the number of  trained technicians has declined rapidly, while
that of  agricultural graduates has risen. Policy-makers should monitor this trend
carefully to ensure that the optimum ratio between technical and graduate staff  is
maintained for efficient delivery of  service to farmers.
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2.6.6 Recommendations

� The need is urgent to review the agricultural education curriculum for schools with
a view to matching it with available resources. Post-school training for would-be
farmers is also needed.

� The need is urgent to rationalize agricultural curricula across the board to reflect
market demand and available resources.

� A coordination mechanism should be established to facilitate cross-institutional
and intersectoral harmonization of  agricultural education curricula.

� Innovative ways should be found to support practical orientation for agricultural
education, particularly relating to post-school training for school-leavers.

� There is a need for a centralized resource centre for the production of  agricultural
education material for schools and farmers.

� As stakeholders, farmers should be involved in the planning of  their training courses
in order to make them more relevant.

� Baseline data need to be established on the workforce required for agriculture, as a
basis for planning and rationalizing agricultural education.

� Trainers should be re-educated to handle the new courses introduced in response
to market demand.

� Providing agricultural education, particularly at the technical level, is a public asset
and should not be phased out in the name of  market liberalization. Therefore, the
government must ensure that agricultural education is provided adequately at all
times.
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3 Agricultural education in Tanzania

Aida Isinika

3.1 Introduction
Agriculture has been the leading sector of  the economy of  Tanzania. Various sources
state that agriculture contributes between 45 and 60% of  the gross domestic product,
accounts for over 70% of  export earnings and employs more than 80% of  the labour
force. The growth rate in alternative sectors such as industry, mining and service is below
4% on average (Bank of  Tanzania 1998). These sectors are therefore unlikely to replace
agriculture in the near future.

Meanwhile, the population in Tanzania is growing at about 2.8% annually. With a high
rural-to-urban migration, it has been estimated that by the turn of  the century, more than
30% of  the population in Tanzania will be living in urban areas. Thus, more Tanzanians
will in future rely on a declining rural population for their food supply. Farm productivity
has to improve significantly to ensure food security in  the household and in the nation.

Education in agriculture for farmers and professionals has been recognized as an important
factor in boosting food productivity, and various efforts have been made to provide it. The
purpose of  this study was to look at the delivery of  agricultural education to various
clientele groups in Tanzania between 1968 and 1998, in light of  broader socio-economic
development goals during the same period. The study also looked at the quantity and
quality of  agricultural education and at improvements in farming and agriculture, to
identify areas that require further improvement.

3.1.1  Background

By 1968, the leadership in Tanzania was trying to introduce new strategies that differed
from pre-independence policies and programmes to accelerate the pace of  development.
In 1967, Tanzania made the most drastic of  such efforts by announcing the Arusha
Declaration, which was supposed to guide the country along a socialist path. Nonetheless,
many post-independence development policies and programmes were influenced by the
preceding colonial policies, either by default or by design.

The objective of  the colonial government was to ensure an adequate supply of  export
crops and a stable supply of  food for the local population. It was realized even in colonial
times that education had an important role to play in the transformation of  peasant
agriculture. Thus, the Phelps-Stroke�s Commission was appointed in 1924 to look into
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educational problems in East and Central Africa (Mattee 1978). One commission
recommendation was that education should meet the needs of  the local community.
Further, it recommended that education should focus on agriculture, particularly at lower
levels. In this respect, it recommended that schools be linked to local communities. A joint
conference between missionaries and the government of  Tanganyika in 1925 devoted
much of  its discussion to agricultural education (Mattee 1978).

Other efforts to promote agricultural education outside the school system targeted farmers
and professionals. Records show that the first attempt to train farmers was made in 1920.
Serious efforts towards this end followed from 1930 onwards. These early programmes
were organized by the Department of  Agriculture (URT 1996). Seven agricultural technical
training institutes were established before independence (see table 3.4). Nevertheless, the
view has been that the colonial government never invested enough to enable agricultural
education to play a significant role in transforming the agricultural sector. For example,
the recommendation that at least one agricultural instructor be placed per school was
never implemented (Mattee 1978).

Following independence in 1961, the new government quickly recognized that agriculture
was the cornerstone of  economic growth. This realization was particularly encouraged
by improvements in the agricultural sector. The value of  agricultural production grew at
about 6% per annum in nominal terms between 1960 and 1970 and by about 3.5% in
real terms between 1964 and 1970 (World Bank 1994). Consequently, the post-
independence government, as reflected in its policies and development programmes,
revived emphasis on agricultural education at various levels. It was envisaged that better
farming methods would be taught through the transformation approach, which was
outlined in the first national development plan, 1964 to 1968. An expanded cadre of
extension workers was considered crucial to accomplish this. They were expected not
only to serve existing smallholder farmers but also to provide agricultural education to
future farmers in local schools. Education for self-reliance, as announced in 1967 (Nyerere
1967), was adopted as the official policy on education. Agriculture also became an
important component of  the adult education programme (Mosha 1985; Unsicker 1987).

This study presents the evolution of  agricultural education to help understand the
underlying reasons for various policies that were undertaken. It addresses agricultural
education at different levels, including that which focuses directly on farmers and students
who are enrolled in primary and secondary schools. The study also discusses training
agricultural professionals at the technical level (certificate and diploma) and at the first-
degree level for the period between 1968 and 1998. Finally, the study will look at how
policies were implemented and how they have affected the performance of  individual
farmers as well as their aggregate effect on the agricultural sector in general. Findings will
reflect post-independence efforts, achievements and constraints as they relate to the
performance of  the agricultural sector.
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3.1.2  Methodology

Several methods were used to collect information. Visits were made to relevant ministries
and to some of  the training institutions. Much of  the data was obtained through available
secondary sources and from records of  training institutions. Additional information was
obtained from informal interviews and discussions held with various people who are
involved in providing agricultural education. The list of  people contacted and their
respective institutions is given in appendix 4. Two main problems were encountered while
collecting data for this study: 1) sometimes, several visits had to be made to the same
institution and 2) many gaps occur in the statistical data obtained. It is therefore difficult
to illustrate trends over long periods in most cases. Nonetheless, changes that have occurred
over time may be inferred from discussions that were based on available literature and
confirmed by key informants during this study.

In Tanzania, the names of  various ministries within the government have changed over
time, depending on their mandate. For example, the ministry responsible for agriculture
has had several titles: Ministry of  Agriculture, Ministry of  Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Ministry of  Agriculture and Livestock Development, Ministry of  Agriculture
and Cooperatives. Likewise, the Ministry of  Education has often changed its name. This
report uses the generic titles of  Ministry of  Agriculture and Ministry of  Education.

3.2 The state of agricultural education in Tanzania

3.2.1 Agricultural education in schools

Rationale for agricultural education in schools
Tanzania is largely an agrarian society where more than 90% of  the population depend
on agriculture. Most of  the rural farming population has had no opportunity to go to
school. This low level or complete lack of  formal education has been a contributory factor
to low agricultural productivity. Young rural Tanzanians are the future farmers and future
leaders of  their country. Based on these facts, in 1974 Tanzania declared primary education
compulsory for all school-age children, although implementation did not go into effect
until November 1977. It was intended that at school, students would be exposed to basic
agricultural concepts and skills, which they would apply immediately after completing
school. This is important because in Tanzania most students who leave primary school
(figure 3.1) do not enroll in secondary school. Statistics show that by 1996, only 16.9% of
the primary school-leavers were selected to join form 1 in public and private secondary
schools (MoE 1999).

This means about 80% of  the primary school graduates remain in their villages to pursue
a rural life. Meanwhile, the number of  primary school-leavers has increased annually
from 59,000 in 1968 to 414,000 in 1997. More than 300,000 of  these remain in villages
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to pursue farming as their main source of  livelihood. Agricultural education was therefore
expected to help them become better farmers.

Education for Self-Reliance
During the colonial era, agriculture as a subject was taught only in African primary and
middle schools (Mattee 1978). This had a negative connotation among African students
and parents alike. Agriculture was not treated as an academic subject but as an
extracurricular activity to support school farm activities. The subject was taught by poorly
prepared teachers whose educational background was low. They played the role of  farm
attendants rather than agricultural teachers. Consequently, the instruction of  agriculture
in primary schools was discontinued, and middle schools phased it out shortly after
independence.

Agricultural education in schools was revived as an important component of  Education
for Self-Reliance (ESR). The ESR policy statement was adopted in 1967 as one of  the
tools for achieving the goals of  the Arusha Declaration. ESR emphasized practical work
in schools. After it was adopted as the official educational policy, efforts were made to
institute changes in the curriculum. However, in the primary schools, serious classroom
instruction did not begin until 1983, when the first syllabus became operational. In
secondary schools, the first syllabus was introduced in 1971 and agriculture became an
examinable subject in 1972 (Mattee 1978).

Figure 3.1  Primary school-leavers, 1968–1997 (Ministry of Education 1999).
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The motivation for ESR was political, as it intended to bring about social and economic
change. Thus, schools were expected to serve two main roles:

� a social role in which, through school studies, students would acquire attitudes
appropriate for the kind of  society for which Tanzania aspired

� a vocational role, such that at school students would learn occupational skills that
would help them as future members of  a predominantly agricultural society

Schools were expected to have farms, where students would learn by practice. The farms
would be integrated into the school system and students would run them. ESR was
envisioned as incorporating the following objectives:

� Individualism was to be de-emphasized by encouraging group initiatives and a
cooperative spirit. Furthermore, practical work on the school farm was to be
emphasized to prevent students from associating education with white-collar
occupations.

� Revenue from school projects was to be used to enable students to offset partially
the cost of  boarding and other services in the school.

� Students were to be prepared for life in the rural areas by being taught agricultural
and other vocational skills, thereby solving the problem of  an increasing number
of  primary schools graduates.1

� The youths� future was to be enhanced by teaching them farming techniques to
enable them obtain good yields. To this end they would participate in village
communal activities.

� The performance of  the few students who would be selected for further training in
higher level agriculture was to be improved.

Meanwhile, there were several specific objectives of  providing agricultural education at
the primary school level:

� to enable students to acquire agricultural knowledge and skills for use in agricultural
production activities within both schools and villages

� to enable students who have completed primary education to serve as exemplary
farmers in the villages

� to enable students selected for further education to understand the basic principles
of  various agricultural disciplines

� to enable students to understand the theoretical aspects of  good farming techniques
with regard to soils, crops, livestock, economics, farm tools, equipment and natural
resources

However, after the policy of  ESR was announced, no immediate efforts were made to
ensure that a common understanding was reached among key players (Mattee 1978). In

1 The number of  students finishing primary education increased almost 4-fold between 1962 and 1966, from 13,700
to 52,600.  Meanwhile over the same period, the number of  places available for secondary education increased by
only 46%, from 4572 to 6685 (Mattee 1978).
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most primary schools, ESR was interpreted simply as a means to establishing school farms
mainly to provide additional income for the schools. Moreover, the quality of  these farms
was very poor (Malyamkono 1976).

Agricultural education was re-introduced into primary schools in 1983, having been phased
out immediately after independence. The syllabus currently in use is outlined in box 3.1.
All subjects except economics are taught to all students from standard 3 to standard 7.
Economics and socialist production are taught only in the 6th and 7th grade.

The allocation of  time for theory and practice is 1:2 for the 3rd and 4th grades and 1:1
from the 5th grade up to grade 7.

The introduction of agricultural education in secondary schools was based on the
policy of vocationilization and diversification, which was designed to further the
implementation of  the national policy of  ESR (Mattee 1978). Under this policy, each
secondary school was to specialize in at least one of  five vocations, agriculture being one

Box 3.1 Syllabus for agricultural education in primary schools

Standard III Standard VI
- Agricultural principles - Agricultural tools and equipment
- Use and maintenance of - Soil science

agricultural tools and equipment - Crop production
- Soil science - Livestock production
- Crop production - Economics and socialist production
- Livestock production
- Natural resources: bee-keeping Standard VII

- Agricultural tools and equipment
Standard IV - Soil science
- Agricultural tools and equipment - Crop production
- Soil science - Livestock production
-  Crop production - Economics and socialist production
- Livestock production - Natural resources: bee-keeping
- Natural resources: forestry

Standard V
- Agricultural tools and equipment
- Soil science
- Crop production
- Livestock production

Source: MoE 1982
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 of  them. The others were 1) domestic science and home economics, 2) secretarial and
commercial, 3) crafts and 4) technical. The objectives of  this policy were

� to implement the policy of ESR
� to give students some vocational training, in addition to academic learning
� to enable students to be productive while in school as well as immediately after

school
� to provide sufficient background for further training for those joining industrial or

crafts enterprises or technical institutions

In secondary schools, agriculture began to be taught as an examinable subject at the
ordinary level (O level) in 18 schools in 1972. In 1977, the number of  schools teaching
agriculture had reached 37. By 1998, there were 124 (17.5%) agricultural secondary schools
out of  a total of  707 secondary schools. Agricultural education at advanced level (A level)
is currently offered at only two high schools (Kibaha and Karatu). In Tanzania, all schools
that offer agriculture are owned either by the government or by local communities. This
means that none of  the schools designated as private or owned by other institutions have
an agricultural bias (MoE 1999).

The first syllabus for secondary schools in science and practice in agriculture was issued
in 1971. It had 8 hours of  theory and 4 hours of  practical work per week. When this
syllabus was revised in 1976, the time per week for theory was reduced to 3 hours while
that for practical lessons was increased to 8 hours. Two more hours were added for
laboratory and workshop. The syllabus covered six major subjects:

� importance of  agriculture for humanity in general and Tanzania in particular
� Tanzania land tenure system
� soil science
� livestock production
� agro-mechanics and techniques (engineering)
� rural economics and socialist production

The syllabus at advanced level (form 6) covers the same subjects but in detail as indicated
below:

� Crop science and production
- plant pathology
- plant breeding
- entomology
- weeding and weed control

� Animal science
- animal breeding
- animal nutrition
- animal disease and parasites

� Soil science
� Agro-mechanics
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The first batch of  agricultural teachers for secondary schools was recruited from among
staff  of  the Ministry of  Agriculture who held certificates or diplomas in agriculture. They
underwent one year of  training in teaching methodology. Currently, a 2-year diploma
course for secondary school teachers is offered at Monduli Teachers Training College
(TTC) in the Arusha region. Agricultural teachers for primary schools undergo one year
of  retraining at Vikindu TTC in the coast region. Monduli has a capacity of  600 students,
but only about 20 graduates per year become agricultural teachers. Vikindu has a capacity
of  200 students and is used entirely for retraining agricultural teachers (MoE officials,
personal communication).

Education for Self-Reliance since 1986
In 1986, Tanzania changed its policy from a socialist orientation to a market economy. In
principle, the policy of  ESR remains unchanged. However, the impetus for ESR within
schools has abated. For example, no efforts are being made to enforce ESR activities in
primary schools because there are no resources for follow-up. The number of  primary
schools has increased from 10,000 in 1983 to 11,300 in 1997. In addition, the number of
private primary schools that may not choose an agricultural orientation or bias is rising
(MoE staff, personal communication). At the secondary school level, it is slightly different.
More agricultural schools have been established. In fact, out of  124 such schools 85 (68.5%)
have been established since 1986. It was noted during discussion with MoE staff  that
agricultural secondary schools are easier to register and there is a chance that it is easier
to appeal for donors support for agricultural schools, especially in rural areas.

Achievements and constraints
Since 1972, when agriculture became an examinable subject in secondary schools, and
1983 when it became examinable in primary schools, graduates have been exposed to
some form of  agricultural education. As indicated in figure 3.1, the number of  primary
school-leavers has been increasing. In Tanzania, less than 20% of  primary school graduates
continue to the next level. For example, in 1996, only 16.9% of  primary schools leavers
joined form 1, 21.2% of  form 4 leavers joined form 5, and 24.2% of  form 6 leavers joined
local universities. The majority of  school-leavers, mostly from primary school, remain in
rural areas where farming is the most likely career option.

All school-leavers have acquired some agricultural education as prescribed by the syllabi.
Since 1968, when ESR was adopted in schools, up to 1997, the cumulative total number
of  primary school graduates is about 8,241,000.2  In addition, from 1987, when the first
batch of  primary school pupils who received classroom instruction in agriculture graduated,
up to 1997 the cumulative total number of  primary school-leavers is about 3,927,000. If
the agricultural education provided in schools has been appropriate, it should be reflected
in farmer performance in terms of  better farm practices and higher productivity.

2 Assuming 80% of  primary school graduates remain in villages; their cumulative numbers are 6.5 million since
1968 and 3 million since 1987.
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However, if  one looks at the general farming practices in Tanzania, it is evident that not
much improvement has occurred over the years. This observation is consistent with other
studies, which have shown that the productivity of  most crops in Tanzania has increased
very little over time. In fact, the productivity of  some crops such as rice, beans, maize and
cotton has stagnated or declined during some intervals (Isinika 1995). While other factors
such as supply of  inputs, marketing, infrastructure, information, and the weather do
influence productivity, the level of  agricultural knowledge of  farmers is also very important.

Findings from various studies and from general observation indicate clearly that agricultural
knowledge and skills imparted to primary school students have not made them better
farmers. In a study aimed at improving the farm management skills of  smallholder farmers
in Njombe District, Isinika and Mdoe (2001) established that only a moderate level of
correlation existed (r = 15%) between education and total crop productivity. In another
study, Isinika (1995) established that a 1% increase in the literacy rate (used as a proxy for
the educational level of  farmers) increased the total productivity of  crops by only 0.14%.
In other words, the literacy rate would have to increase by about 7% for total productivity
factor to rise by 1%. A study conducted in 1977 also showed that the productivity of
school farms was lower than that of  peasants. Malyamkono (1976) obtained similar results
in his study entitled �The unproductive school�. Nonetheless, in other countries, the level
of  farmers� education has been associated with improvements in farm productivity. Falck
(1992) quotes previous authors, who estimated that a gain of  7.4% in productivity resulted
from 4 years of  primary education.

In Tanzania, the goal of  self-reliance in schools was never realized because of  low
productivity in school farms. An evaluation study done in 1976 showed that average
earnings per student contributed only 3% of  the running cost, much below the set target
of  25% (Mattee 1978). Mattee also discusses in detail the fact that students despised practical
agricultural work. They did not see how it contributed to their academic goals, which
often entailed acquiring knowledge and skills that could lead them to attain affluence
through urban employment, where wages were more attractive than in farming. Parents
shared the same goals as their children. Thus, students in primary and secondary schools
participated in practical agricultural activities just to make the grade and impress their
superiors or to escape punishment.

The goal of  vocationilization and diversification at secondary schools was to give useful
background for further training for those who joined industrial or crafts enterprises or
technical institutions. However, in the case of  agriculture, graduates from agricultural
secondary schools have not been given preferential consideration when joining agricultural
technical institutions. In 1975 and 1976, for example, only 11% and 7%, respectively, of
agriculturally based form 4 leavers were preselected for courses in agricultural training
institutes under the Ministry of  Agriculture. Those who were selected comprised only
57% and 49% of  the total number of  those selected to join agricultural courses (Mattee
1978). At Sokoine University of  Agriculture (SUA), the only agricultural university in the
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country, agricultural science is not listed as one of  the subjects for entry qualification into
6 out of  12 undergraduate degree programmes that were being offered at the university
in 1998.3 This omission might mislead prospective students, who may conclude that they
do not qualify.

Failure to achieve the intended objectives of  the ESR policy has been attributed to several
factors (Mattee 1978, 1983; Malyamkono 1976). Following is a summary of  these factors
as they relate to agricultural education:

� No interpretation was provided of  the initial policy, so that various key stakeholders,
particularly those involved in its implementation, would have a common
understanding. Implementation guidelines for ESR, issued haphazardly by the
Ministry of  Education, caused confusion. Some teachers simply interpreted ESR
as the establishment of  a school farm.

� The objectives of  the government on the one hand and those of  students and
parents on the other were diametrically opposed. The main goal of  the government
was to provide agricultural education to students (mostly in primary schools) so
that the majority could pursue a productive life in farming, thereby remaining in
rural areas. Students and parents wanted a good academic education that would
help the students to secure urban-based jobs that are more financially rewarding.
Agriculture has remained unproductive and therefore economically and socially
unrewarding and unattractive. Consequently, most parents have supported their
children�s desire to acquire training in disciplines other than farming, where they
are likely to make a better living than their parents could make from farming.

� The government failed to provide adequate funding to schools to enhance
meaningful practical learning experiences in agriculture and other vocations. Mattee
(1978) observed that because appropriate equipment was lacking, most students
were expected to learn by seeing rather than by doing. He also points out that after
independence the desire to consolidate agricultural education for economic and
political objectives was overshadowed by the need for the new government to train
a high-level workforce. Thus, resources allocated for agricultural education were
meagre.

� The government failed to follow through in implementing ESR beyond schools by
not providing financial and logistical support to graduates who wanted to go into
farming. It is obvious that in addition to personal will, knowledge and effort, farming
requires land, labour and capital. It had been noted since colonial times that there
was a big problem establishing standard 8 graduates in farming because of  the
complicated process of  acquiring land, clearing the land and obtaining start up
capital. Falck (1992) pointed out that if  farming was to develop to a level where
young farmers would be attracted to it, the government needed to address these

3 According to the SUA prospectus (1997/98), agricultural science is not listed as one of  the prequalifying
requirements for high school graduates in the following BSc programmes: animal science, food science and
technology, agricultural economics and agribusiness, forestry, wildlife, veterinary medicine.
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problems. He noted that more young farmers would choose to remain in rural
areas if  the government created an enabling environment. This meant providing
good infrastructure, promoting the right institutions for disseminating information
and networking, and providing opportunities for further training.

3.2.2 Agricultural education for farmers

According to the national census of  agriculture for mainland Tanzania (1994/95), out of
3.7 million agricultural households, about 62.8% engage in crop cultivation and 0.4%
keep livestock. The remaining 36.8% combined crops and livestock production. Training
that directly targets farmers has been provided by various institutions over the years,
including the Ministries of  Agriculture, Education, Regional Administration, Natural
Resources, and Community Development. Since the liberalization of  the economy in
1986, NGOs have also played an increasing role in providing agricultural education to
farmers. This section traces developments in agricultural education for farmers. The
discussion will focus on the organization, content of  curriculum, financing and output of
training programmes as provided by government ministries. Some NGO case studies are
cited to highlight methods that these organizations use to provide effective agricultural
education.

Organization and infrastructure
After independence, several strategies were pursued to accelerate the pace of  development.
One of  these was the improvement approach, conceptualized with advice from the World
Bank. It was envisaged that through the expanded agricultural extension system,
�progressive farmers� would be taught modern farming methods to gain new skills so that
they could increase their production (Shayo 1992). Farmers training centres were
introduced as an integral part of  this approach. Their purpose was to support the work
of  extension workers, estimated to be 1864 in 1965 (Unsicker 1987 citing a previous
author). The first FTC was established in 1962 with funding from the American
International Cooperation Administration, currently known as the United States Agency
for International Development (USAID) (URT 1996). The FTCs in Tanzania were
modelled after those in Kenya, the first of  which was founded in 1952 (Unsicker 1987).

The ultimate goal was to have one FTC per district, which numbered 65 by then. The
short-term target was to have 18 FTCs built by 1969. However, because of  rising costs
and delays in construction only 10 FTCs were completed by 1967, 9 of  which were in use
(Mosha 1985). At that time, each FTC served about 400 farmers per year, 20% of  whom
were women (Unsicker 1987). Overall, the FTCs enrolled about 5000 farmers per year.
This constituted only 0.1% of  the farming population, then estimated at 5 million people.

In 1968, the government decided to merge FTCs, which were under the Ministry of
Agriculture, with district training centres, which were under the Ministry of  Community
Development, to form regional training centres (RTCs). The RTCs were to be under the
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Ministry of  Agriculture.  The merger reflected the government�s commitment to improve
agricultural production through agricultural education for farmers. During subsequent
years, core functions of  providing farmers with education moved through several ministries
as discussed here.

In 1970, it was decided that the administration of  the RTCs should move to the Ministry
of  Rural Development and Regional Administration. In 1973, this was transferred to the
Prime Minister�s office. Because of  these changes, some RTCs fell into disuse while their
farms deteriorated into bush. Mosha (1985) similarly states that the transfer was an
unfortunate move because the colleges were soon turned into stores for road-building
material or venues for social functions or political education seminars. Consequently, from
1971 to 1975 the turnout of  farmers declined sharply.

In 1975, the administration of  FTCs and RTCs was transferred to the Ministry of
Education to form a network of  folk development centres (FDCs) (Mosha 1985; Unsicker
1987; URT 1996). When the task-force on the first agricultural policy (1983) realized the
importance of  providing training to farmers, it recommended that former FTCs that had
become FDCs should be returned to the Ministry of  Agriculture so that they could
concentrate on training farmers. This recommendation was approved by the cabinet in
1986 (Unsicker 1987). Another recommendation, made by the Presidential Commission
on Education in 1982, proposed that FDCs remain within the Ministry of  Education but
that they be managed in conjunction with the ministry responsible for regional development
and eventually by district, town or city councils.

Based on this recommendation, in 1990, the Ministry of  Education was directed to hand
over FDCs to the Ministry of  Local Government, Community Development, Cooperatives
and Marketing. This has since been restructured into two ministries, one responsible for
community development, gender and children, and the other for local government. At
the time of  this survey, FDC staff  members were awaiting an impending transfer to the
newly re-established Ministry of  Local Government. Most of  them had very low morale.
They expressed the view that if  they were given a choice they would rather be under the
Ministry of  Education, from which most of  them had come (FDC headquarters staff,
personal communication).

Thus the responsibility for training farmers has been spread over several ministries during
the last 30 years. By 1998, farmers� education had been provided by four separate
ministries�the Ministries of  Agriculture; Education; Community Development, Women
and Children�s Affairs; and Natural Resources and Tourism. In 1999, the Ministry of
Local Government was added to the list since agricultural extension workers now fall
under its jurisdiction. These organizational changes have had a negative impact on the
continuity of  programmes and the quality of  education. Often, programmes offered by
different ministries have not been well coordinated.
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Within the Ministry of  Natural Resources and Tourism, very little effort has been focused
on training farmers in the past, but this has now changed. Realizing that bureaucratic
and science-based ways of  managing natural resources are not effective, the ministry is
beginning to act accordingly. Under the Division of  Forestry and Bee-keeping for example,
much more emphasis is now placed on community forestry. Forest officers are being
retrained to enable them to use participatory approaches in the delivery of  forestry services.
It is expected that forest personnel will change their approach from policing natural
resources to being educators on their management and preservation. Forest extension has
become institutionalized within the ministry (Kajembe and Ramadhani 1998). An FTC
for bee-keeping has been established at Tumbi in Tabora (MNRT 1999). Under the
Ministry of  Community Development, Women and Children�s Affairs, the community
development assistants are village-based extension workers. They are not involved in
agricultural education per se, but they may work in multidisciplinary teams that provide
agricultural education to farmers.

Training farmers at MATI farmer training wings
While resources for training of  farmers were shifting from one ministry to another, farmer
training wings under Ministry of  Agriculture training institutes (MATI) continued to
provide some training even after FTCs were transferred to other ministries. Accurate
aggregate data on the number of  farmers trained each year could not be obtained but
available literature indicates that only limited farmers� training activities took place at
MATIs during the 1970s and 1980s.

To revive the training of  farmers under the Ministry of  Agriculture, USAID again provided
financial support to re-establish farmers� training wing at six MATIs (Ilonga, Mlingano,
Mpwapwa, Mtwara, Tengeru, Ukiriguru) under the Farmers Training and Production
Project in 1979. This project was the first serious effort to do extension outreach within
MATIs. It gave tutors an opportunity to interact with farmers and supplement their
classroom experiences with a meaningful problem solving and learning process. However,
since 1992, the government has not provided MATIs with any funds for training farmers.
The institutes have had to be innovative and aggressive in soliciting funds from other
sources or attracting self-financing applicants. Currently, the institutes conduct farmers�
courses based on demand from the clientele. The experience of  MATI Tengeru is given
here as an example.

MATI Tengeru offers farmers courses that run for 1 to 2 weeks as indicated in table 3.1.
Courses are designed in such a way that 20% of  the time is spent in classroom instruction
and 80% on practical work. The number of  farmers trained is given in figure 3.2. Since
1996, trainers at MATI Tengeru have, in addition, been offering in-village training
programmes for farmers in, for example, Arumeru, Hai and Moshi Districts. Such courses
make it possible for more women to participate.
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Table 3.1 Farmer training courses offered at the Ministry of Agriculture training centre,
Tengeru

Title of course Target Duration Fee
(weeks) (TZS �000)

Integrated dairy cattle farming Dairy cattle farmers 2 70

Small-scale milk processing Dairy farmers 1 43

Poultry husbandry Commercial poultry keepers 2 70

Animal health: first aid and Farmers & PARAVET 2 80
disease control (PARAVET) service providers

Dairy goat husbandry Dairy goat farmers 2 70

Fruit growing Vegetable growers 1 42

Fruit growing Farmers 1 42

Vegetable plant protection Small-scale and commercial 1 45
vegetable growers

Fruit tree propagation Small-scale and commercial 1 45
nursery managers

Preservation and utilization
of  horticultural crops Farmers 1 50

Source: MATI Tengeru brochure (1998)

Figure 3.2 Farmers trained at the Ministry of Agriculture training institute,
Tengeru, 1983�1998.
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Other institutes within the Ministry of  Agriculture likewise strive to design and offer
training courses that reflect the local demand. At Uyole for example, mushroom production
has been the most popular course. Often such courses are sponsored by projects that deal
directly with farmers. Tutors at MATI Ukiriguru have secured funds for farmer training
from the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) through the Association
of  Canadian Community Colleges, and training began in 1997. The training programme
is offered in modules. Farmers are given classroom and practical residential training for 2
weeks at a time. They are recalled several times over a 12-month period until the module
is completed. Within the programme, all trainees must do some course modules, and
others are elective (box 3.2).

Box 3.2  Course module for farmers training offered at Ukiriguru

Course modules Hours

A Micro-enterprises for farmers 90

B Livestock system 30

Draught animals 90

C Leadership strategies 45

D Human nutrition 60

E Crop production strategies 90

F Agroforestry

G Electives: 30

Poultry production, bee-keeping, fish farming, energy-saving stoves, sewing,
embroidery, vegetable and fruit production, small-scale irrigation, soil and water
conservation, field crops (bananas, coffee and cotton)

Source: MATI Ukiriguru (n.d.)

Farmer training by extension staff
Extension workers are primarily educators (Falck 1992; Maxwell 1986). Other roles they
have played in the past, such as input distribution and credit recovery, have often distracted
them from their educational role, thereby reducing their effectiveness (Isinika 1995). In
1988, a pilot project was launched in five districts to address the issues and problems
facing the agricultural extension system. Based on these findings, the National Agricultural
Extension Rehabilitation Project (NALERP), funded by the World Bank, was introduced
(Sicilima1998). The first phase was implemented from 1988/89 to 1995/96 and the second
phase, abbreviated as NAEP, covers the period between 1996 and 2001. This second
phase, NAEP II, is implemented in 16 regions of  mainland Tanzania. The remaining
four regions (Mbeya, Iringa, Ruvuma and Rukwa) are covered by another project, the
Southern Highland Extension and Rural Financial Services Project, funded by the
International Fund for Agriculture and Development.
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Under NARLEP, the educational role of  village extension officers (VEOs) has been
emphasized. The training and visit (T&V) system was adopted for delivery of  agricultural
extension services. This system requires VEOs to make regular field visits and requires
both farmers and extension workers to undergo regular training. Two-way communication
between farmers and various sources of  information is facilitated by the VEOs who,
provided with bicycles and extension kits, are supposed to work with contact farmers who
in turn are to train other farmers. This was later changed to contact groups of  between 5
and 25 people, to reach more farmers (Sicilima 1998). VEOs strive to achieve certain
impact points on their demonstration plots, depending on farmers� identified needs, and
they are expected to organize field days and agricultural shows.

According to Sicilima (1998), NARLEP has covered about 99% of  its targeted farm families
but only 64% of  the adoption plots for crops and livestock. Likewise, in Morogoro region,
Shayo (1998) reported that, while farmers reached were 127% of  the contact group in the
period 1991/92 to 1995/96, only 57% of  the adoption plots was covered, and the adoption
rate by farmers was merely 68%. Consequently, farmers followed adoption messages as
recommended by extension workers and implemented the recommended practices on
about 30% of  the area under crops. Meanwhile the maize yield increased from 1.2 tonnes/
ha to 4 tonnes/ha. In the livestock sector, mortality was reduced by 5 to 10%. Under the
Southern Highlands Extension and Rural Financial Services Project, using aggregate data,
productivity improvements were generally not noticeable even though they were observed
among individual farmers and for certain crops and animals (GAK 1996).

Despite the foregoing, generalization on levels of  achievement must be interpreted with
caution since the data are not based on statistical samples, and much variation exists in the
levels of  achievement from one place to another. For instance, it has been reported that in
general, VEOs have reached only three out of  six intended contact groups because of
distance and poor transportation (bicycle). Moreover, formation of  contact groups has
been affected by lack of  animation skills among VEOs.

Training of farmers through the mass media
In addition to residential and village-based training, the Ministry of  Agriculture runs a
Farmers Education and Publicity Unit (FEPU). This unit has six sections: radio, audio-
visual and writer�s workshops; an editorial section; a section for farmer training; and a
printing section. The unit is directly linked to the regions through farmer education and
publicity officers (Kachemela 1998).

The current FEPU was originally established in 1955 as a Farmers Education Unit
belonging to the Cotton Lint and Marketing Board. It was meant to cater for young
farmers in Shinyanga and Mwanza. In 1967, the Ministry of  Agriculture took over the
management of  the unit, popularly known as Ukulima wa Kisasa (modern farming). This
unit produced a newsletter bearing the same name.
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Later in 1975, other publications were produced through writers� workshops. The
publications included leaflets, booklets and posters. The current circulation of  the newsletter
Ukulima wa Kisasa is now between 15,000 and 20,000 copies per month, which means
there is one copy for about every 142 farmers. The newsletter is distributed through district
agricultural officers  and VEOs. The current price is TZS 200, but the actual production
cost is estimated at TZS 250 per copy (Nyangi, personal communication). The circulation
of  other printed material is between 2000 and 30,000 copies depending on the type of
material (Kachemela 1998).

In 1965, radio programmes focusing on farming were introduced. Since then the number
of  programmes has increased from one to five per week. Currently the programmes include:

- Chakula Bora (food utilization and nutrition)
- Ukulima wa Kisasa I (crop production)
- Ukulima wa Kisasa II (livestock production)
- Shambani Juma Hili (various issues)
- Kilimo Kanda ya Kati (small stock for the central regions)

The unit also had a cinema van for 16-mm films, which was phased out as it has now been
replaced by video technology.

The future of extension services
The NAEP programme faces various constraints, such as inadequate counterpart funding
(Sicilima 1998). In addition, the future of  farmer training through village-based extension
workers faces two uncertainties:

� The two main projects that are currently funding agricultural extension services
are scheduled to end by the year 2001. It is unlikely that the government will provide
adequate levels of  funding thereafter using local resources. Nonetheless, the
government is yet to give proposals on how agricultural extension will be funded
after these projects end (Mattee et al. 1997).

� Agricultural extension services have undergone more than eight organizational
changes during the last 30 years, which translates to about one policy change every
4 years. The most recent one, introduced in 1998, involves re-allocating agricultural
extension personnel from the Ministry of  Agriculture to the Ministry of  Local
Government to be under the direct supervision of  district councils. This scenario
is reminiscent of  what happened in 1972 when extension personnel were transferred
to the prime minister�s office. The decision was reversed in 1983, following
recommendations of  the task force that developed the first agricultural policy. It
was observed then that detaching agricultural extension personnel from their parent
ministries had a negative effect on personnel morale and performance (Isinika
1995). This current transfer of  agricultural personnel has likewise brought
considerable uncertainty about the future of  agricultural extension, particularly
with regard to funding. Some district councils will accept the agricultural extension
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personnel who have been transferred to their districts only if  there are no financial
implications on their part (BACAS 1998). The morale of  agricultural extension
personnel is again very low and it affects staff  ability to educate farmers.

Agricultural education for farmers at folk development centres
Folk development centres began as an initiative to provide adult education. After
independence, there was an extensive adult education campaign under the Ministry of
Regional Administration and Rural Development (Mosha 1985). The president declared
1970 as the year of  adult education in Tanzania. The first phase concentrated on
eradicating adult illiteracy and lack of  numeracy (stages 1 to 4), and plans were then
under way to ensure that those who could read and write did not relapse into illiteracy. At
subsequent stages, other subjects including agriculture were added. The second phase
consolidated functional literacy programmes by establishing rural libraries, launching rural
newspapers, radio programmes and films for post literacy progressives (stages 5 to 7). The
third phase established FDCs to provide training to graduates of  stage 3 and 4 (Mosha
1985). According to recommendations made by the Presidential Commission on Education
(1982), one could proceed up to O and A levels through the adult education system.

In 1975, 34 rural training centres, which had been grossly underutilized under the Prime
Minister�s office, were handed to the Ministry of  Education to serve as FDCs. The FDC
at Kibaha, previously established through joint support by the Nordic countries, was
designated as a training centre for FDC trainers (Mosha 1985; Unsicker 1987). The
intention was to have 85 FDCs by 1985. However, expansion of  the FDC system proved
so costly that Treasury halted it in 1977.

Training programmes at folk development centres
The original FDC programme had eight objectives, one of  which was to promote
knowledge and skills in agriculture, handicrafts, domestic science and health science (Mosha
1985; MCDWC 1992). While at FDCs, villagers were expected to learn the theory and
practical skills that were required to modernize agriculture. To accomplish this, FDCs
organized short courses lasting from one day up to a few months. Longer courses, which
were mostly designed for students who had completed standard 7, lasted for up to 2 years.
When the FDC programme started, the core courses were agriculture, handicrafts, domestic
science and health science (Mosha 1985).

The main goals of  the initial agricultural syllabus issued in 1975 were to
� enable participants to understand problems in agriculture and solve them to attain

better results in farming
� expose participants to self-reliance activities and to increase production in various

agricultural sections
� equip participants with scientific methods of  animal husbandry, agricultural

economics and use of  modern agricultural equipment
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Between 1975 and 1985 about 20 to 50% of  all FDC students attended courses in
agriculture. In 1980/81 only 3.3% of  these were women (Unsicker 1987). Most of  the
FDC teaching staff  came from the Ministry of  Education, but the first batch of  agricultural
tutors were recruited from the Ministry of  Agriculture and retrained at Kibaha.

During the initial years, training programmes were designed to follow the needs of  the
local communities. An initial baseline survey was enterprise or problem specific; it was
followed by similar surveys. Village leaders participated in selecting students. Student
enrolment for the years 1976 to 1984 is shown in table 3.2. The training, composed of
40% theory and 60% practice, was designed to be highly action oriented. Tutors were
supposed to follow up on students after graduation to monitor their performance in their
respective communities. This monitoring proved difficult to carry out because finances
were limited, transport was lacking and morale among trainers was low (Mosha 1985).
The same problems also limited the extent of  practical training within institutes.

Table 3.2 Enrolment rate at folk development centres, 1976 to 1984

Year Total In long courses In short courses

1976/77 2,105 � �

1977/78 8,811 � �

1978/79 9,616 � �

1979/80 11,096 815 10,281

1980/81 13,493 1,617 11,876

1981/82 7,245 1,618 5,627

1982/83 9,434 2,822 6,612

1983/84 19,514 2,282 17,105

Source:  Unsicker 1987
Complete data on enrolment for agricultural courses could not be obtained; some are inferred. For the years 1976 to
1979, the breakdown between long and short courses is not known.

FDCs originally targeted graduates of  stages 3 and 4 of  the adult education campaigns.
However, their initial rapid expansion coupled with declining budgetary allocation from
the government led to their facilities being underutilized. It was estimated that only 12%
of  FDCs facilities were being used in 1979/80 (Mosha1985). However, even if  all available
facilities had been used, the centres would have been able to handle only 1.2% of  all
eligible entrants. The lack of  demand for FDC programmes by the intended beneficiaries
was attributed to many factors:

� Most of  the targeted beneficiaries had families and were therefore unable to attend
training for long periods.

� Most of  the targeted beneficiaries were unable to learn the subjects taught at FDCs
because of  their limited educational background (Mosha 1985).
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Consequently, a recommendation was made in 1981 to increase the number of  courses
designed for students leaving standard 7. Thereafter, capacity utilization increased to 75�
80% (Unsicker 1987). Although the need and intention to continue short courses was
clearly stated, students from longer courses were soon the majority and the intended
target group became increasingly marginalized. The study by Mosha, covering 12 FDCs
for the period 1976 to 1979, shows that 67% of  the students at FDCs had completed
standard 7. Here again, as Mattee (1978) noted about secondary school education, the
government�s goals were different from those of  parents and students. Results from Mosha�s
study show that parents and students expressed the desire for training that would lead to
the following:

� employment 16%
� further education 30%
� services in the village 54%
� private business   7%
� none stated 20%

Some of  the students had expected that they would replace the village extension workers.
Village chairpersons gave the following reasons for selecting standard 7 leavers to attend
FDC training programmes:

� Villages sent students to meet specific needs.
� Standard 7 leavers were better suited for residential training.
� Subjects taught at FDCs were difficult and hence only ex-standard 7s could follow

them.
� As parents, village chairpersons saw this as an opportunity to further their children�s

education.

Because of  these factors, the demand increased from both students and parents for
professional certification. Trade tests were therefore introduced following recommendations
of  a 1981 study, but not for agricultural programmes. However, introducing trade tests
did not lead to significant improvements in the quality of  training in terms of  acquiring
practical skills. Unsicker notes:

The FDCs long course curriculum does not offer anything but a highly theoretical
introduction to these topics. College-run projects, including those for crops and
livestock, do not offer learning by doing. They are highly subsidized in their labour
cost and thus teach modules which cannot be replicated in villages.

Although there has been no evaluation to monitor how graduates of  the FDC agricultural
programme have fared as farmers, a report (MCDWC 1992) noted that the performance
of  FDC students was very poor. Another problem was that upon completion of  the
programme, many FDC graduates left their villages in search of  jobs elsewhere Mosha
(1985).
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In 1994, a new curriculum for FDCs was introduced. The new syllabus has two goals:
� to give participants knowledge, skills and the ability to exchange views that will

enable them to recognize the real problems they face, to solve them using resources
within their environment and to facitilitate their own development

� to develop an ability of  self-reliance in the participants, to face prevailing changes
within the society that aim at bringing social and economic development

Consistent with the ongoing economic liberalization,  no reference is made to socialist
values, which had featured prominently in previous curricula. In addition, no specific field
of  knowledge or skills, such as agriculture, is mentioned. Nevertheless, agriculture appears
on the list of  subjects to be taught along with 11 others. The list is very similar to the one
proposed by the Presidential Commission on Education in 1982. The syllabus for
agricultural courses includes crops, vegetables, forestry, animal production and soil science,
and the programme is designed to take one year. It allocates 55% of  the time on practical
work and the remaining on theory.

Non-agricultural subjects covered by the syllabus include needlework, cooking, nutrition,
handcrafts, carpentry, masonry, plumbing, electrical work, ironwork, mechanics, Kiswahili
and English. Others are civics, culture, commerce, community health care and
environmental science. Discussion with staff  at FDC headquarters revealed that FDCs
currently are offering very few agricultural courses because demand is limited. Students
prefer courses that culminate in trade tests. However, horticulture seems to be the exception,
where and when there is demand for vegetables.

Financing folk development centres
Since their inception, FDCs have benefited greatly from support given by Sweden through
the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida). Sida provided their
entire development budget for many years after they were introduced. When FDCs were
established it was envisaged that the recurrent budget would come from three sources
(Unsicker 1987):

� Government of  Tanzania
� students� self-help activities
� village sponsorship

This was, however, too optimistic. The government of  Tanzania, for example, supplied
only 25�50% of  the required funds (Unsicker 1987). Likewise, the contribution from both
students� self-help activities and village sponsorship was less than expected. Table 3.3
gives the nominal value and relative percentage of  the contributions from the three sources
between 1981/82 and 1989/90. Figure 3.3 gives the nominal and real expenditures for
FDCs between 1975/76 and 1992/93.

These data show that recurrent expenditure accounted for about 72% of  the total annual
FDC expenditures on average. The data also show that production by students contributed
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Figure 3.3 Actual expenditures for folk development centres, 1975/76 to
1991/92 (various sources).

only 10% of  the expenditures on average, instead of  33% as originally intended. Actual
recurrent nominal expenditure fell from 75% of  the proposed budget in 1981/82 to 25%
in 1991/92 (MCDWC 1992). Figure 3.3 similarly demonstrates that real expenditures for
farmers� education at FDCs declined between 1976 and 1992, although nominal values
increased by about TZS 277.9 million over the same period.4

4 Nominal expenditures for FDCs, which were TZS 21,000,000 during 1975�1996, had increased to TZS 298,900,000
by 1991/92. But real expenditures declined from TZS 150,714,286 to
TZS 71,872,596 over the same period.

Table 3.3 Recurrent, development, and self-reliance funds for folk development centres
during the period 1981/82 to 1989/90

Year Recurrent Development Production Total

(TZS million) (%) (TZS million) (%) (TZS million) (%) (TZS million)

1981/82 25.6 62 14.5 35 1.4 3 41.5

1982/83 35.8 72  11.2 22 2.9 6 49.9

1983/84 41.2 75    9.1 17 4.7 8 55.0

1984/85 51.4 76    8.9 13 7.3 11 67.6

1985/86 67.7 79     9.3 11 8.4 10 85.3

1986/87 74.4 78     7.0 7 13.8 14 95.2

1987/88 71.0 64   20.4 18 19.8 18 111.2

1988/89 117.9 73   26.1 16 18.0 11 162.1

1989/90 174.9 69   58.1 23 21.4 8 254.4

Average 73.3 72 18.3 18 10.9 10 102.5

Source: MCDWC (1992)
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Agricultural education by NGOs
Since 1986, when Tanzania changed from a socialist to a market economy, NGOs have
played an increasingly important role in delivering extension services. The number of
NGOs providing some form of  agricultural services increased from 14 in 1989 to 74 in
1994 (Rwenyagira and Mattee 1994) and had increased to over 200 by 1997. The same
study also showed that about 78% of  the NGOs were involved in providing extension
services, which included agricultural education. Given the large number and diversity of
NGOs involved, it is difficult to compile meaningful quantitative data on the inputs and
outputs of  their agricultural training programmes. This discussion therefore focuses on
methods that NGOs use to deliver agricultural education and course impact in selected
case studies. It highlights pertinent aspects of  NGOs that may affect how agricultural
education is delivered.

Both government and donors recognize NGOs as important players in development.
NGOs have been associated with the following strengths:

� They are integrated with other related services.
� They are concerned with organizational empowerment for farmers.
� Some specifically target the poor.
� Their higher level of  organizational and operational flexibility enables them to

respond to the needs of  various target groups.
� They can easily implement innovative measures like cost sharing.
� They complement government efforts in poor and marginal areas and hence have

a visible impact.
� They operate through existing or newly formed groups.
� Some practise participatory rural appraisal techniques.

NGOs have also been associated with certain weaknesses:
� They may lack transparency.
� They may be reluctant to collaborate in programmes with other organizations.
� They may be too selective of  where they become involved.

Most NGOs engaged in delivering agricultural extension services are funded through
bilateral or multilateral programmes; others are religious or are privately funded. In general,
NGOs tend to concentrate within small geographic areas of  intervention. NGOs use a
wide range of  methods to deliver agricultural education.

The effectiveness of  agricultural education programmes managed by NGOs has been
attributed to several factors:

� Many NGOs have adopted participatory rural appraisal (PRA) as a standard tool
for problem identification and subsequent problem solving. For example, through
trial demonstration plots, the Uluguru Mountain Agricultural Development Project
(UMADEP) has been able to effect participatory technology development for
mountain agriculture, including terracing, vegetable production and use of  fodder
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grass to protect terraces (Mattee 1998). Other approaches that NGOs use include
modified T&V methods, on-farm trials and seminars.

� Farmer contact groups are being used instead of  meetings with individuals.
� Multidisciplinary teams of  extension workers are used.
� Most NGOs also have the technical ability and the financial means to produce

simplified reading material for farmers to supplement the training sessions. These
include brochures, posters, leaflets and illustrated booklets. In this regard, the Institut
africain pour le développement économique et formation social (INADES), which
is based in Dodoma, produces material for distance education for farmers (Ruvuga
1995).

In addition to imparting knowledge and skill, some NGOs and other programmes
implemented within the government framework have introduced innovations to assist
trainees to establish themselves once they go back to their respective communities.

Raela Agricultural Centre, a church-affiliated NGO in the Rukwa region, provides a one-
year intensive hands-on training course for standard 7 leavers, which covers at least one
production season. While at the school, students in groups of  four are given one acre to
manage as part of  their training. The input cost is deducted after harvest. The programme
has trained more than 100 youths since 1991 (privately sponsored student at MATI, Uyole,
personal communication). Villages where the students come from are required to sign an
agreement to provide the students with at least one acre of  land for their use upon
graduation. Many studies have identified lack of  land and capital as the major constraints
preventing young people from opting for a future in farming.

Training of farmers at Sokoine University of Agriculture
One of  the mandates of  Sokoine University of  Agriculture (SUA) is to provide outreach
services to the farming community in Tanzania. As the only agricultural university in the
country, it does not reach many farmers. However, SUA fulfils this mandate in various
ways. The Institute of  Continuing Education has been directly involved in organizing
training programmes that target both farmers and agricultural extension workers. The
aim of  these programmes is to improve the performance of  farmers. They are tailored to
meet specific needs of  the target groups. The institute also organizes more structured
programmes. For example, since 1988 the Sokoine extension project has been able to
improve the effectiveness of  extension workers in the Morogoro region using the
management approach. The project provided training to address deficiencies in the skills
of  extension workers (Lugeye 1998). These included the skills necessary to

� plan effective extension programmes
� plan training extension programmes for extension workers and farmers
� optimize and gain access to available resources
� form and use farmers� groups
� use participatory techniques
� mobilize farm households and village leaders to complement extension efforts
� listen and learn from farmers
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Based on its success, the approach has now been adopted by the Ministry of  Agriculture.
Through another project, the Institute of  Continuing Education in collaboration with
other members of  staff  from the entire university and staff  from Tuskegee University in
the USA has been able to initiate outreach activities in 17 villages in the Morogoro region.
The project, which focuses on sustainable management of  natural resources, has assisted
villagers to establish fishponds, fruit nurseries, bee-keeping activities, rice farming, irrigation
and vegetable production.

In addition to these efforts, many other researchers within SUA have conducted outreach
activities for technologies that they have developed or adapted in their respective
departments. They include the Mgeta dairy goats project in the Department of  Animal
Science, the beans project in the Department of  Crop Science, UMADEP in the
Department of  Agricultural Education plus various extension activities.

3.2.3 Professional agricultural education in technical institutions

In Tanzania, technical personnel are those who hold certificates or diploma qualification
in their respective fields. A certificate is obtained after completing secondary education
(form 4) plus 2 to 3 years of  technical training. A diploma is obtained after completing
high school (form 6) plus 2 years of  technical training. In-service students may also be
admitted into diploma training programmes if  they meet the minimum requirements.
Technical services in agricultural extension, training and research are mostly provided by
professionals with certificate or diploma qualifications in various agricultural fields. The
majority of  certificate and diploma holders are based in villages where they provide
extension services. This means that they are directly involved in training farmers. Some
of  the diploma and most of  the degree graduates provide technical back-up and
administrative support. This section discusses agricultural technical training in crops,
livestock, forestry, bee-keeping and fisheries.

Technical agricultural training under the Ministry of Agriculture
The organization of  technical agricultural education has undergone several changes during
the study period. Immediately after independence, a training division was established
within the Ministry of  Agriculture with the following objectives:

� to train staff  who would take over duties that were previously handled by expatriates
� to develop local staff  to deal with agricultural development
� to develop personnel to deal with scientific agricultural and livestock production,

processing, marketing, farmers� training and publicity
� to nominate staff  for training, career advice and liaison with universities
� to guide training in the established centres and at FTCs (URT 1996)

The historical evolution of  technical agricultural training in Tanzania is well documented
in the national agricultural master plan (URT 1996). It is characterized by frequent
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organizational changes as summarized here. These frequent changes took their toll on
the quality of  training.

By the time of  independence in 1961, the colonial government had established five
agricultural technical institutions under the Ministry of  Agriculture, called Ministry of
Agriculture training institutes (MATIs). Following independence, additional training
institutes were established to meet expanding demands for agricultural personnel (Mattee
1978). In 1969, the Ministry of  Agriculture was reorganized, with training placed under
the Division of  Research and Training, headed by a director who was assisted by a chief
training officer. Another reorganization occurred in 1974, when the Division of  Manpower
Development was introduced to develop a workforce for the ministry.

In 1980, in yet another reorganization the ministry was split into two�one for crops and
the other for livestock development. Existing MATIs were apportioned between the two
ministries. Similarly, research activities were reorganized under two semi-autonomous
parastatals, the Tanzania Agricultural Research Organization (TARO) and the Tanzania
Livestock Research Organization (TALIRO). Institutes that moved to the new Ministry
of  Livestock Development assumed the acronym LITI (livestock training institute). Some
of  the LITIs went back to the MATI acronym after the two ministries merged again in
1984.

Research activities reverted to the ministry in 1989, following the dissolution of  TARO
and TARILO. Under the new organization, the Division of  Research and Training was
formed, headed by a director of  research and training (URT 1996).

Training infrastructure
The full list of  institutes that existed by 1994 is given in table 3.4.

An FAO consultant on workforce assessment and training noted that all MATI and LITI
principals recommended that training and research be separated. Often training institutes
had been marginalized and sometimes their resources were diverted to other uses by
institute directors, most of  whom were from the research division (Diamond 1994). Based
on this fact, the consultant recommended that the Directorate of  Research and Training
be reorganized and proposed the creation of  a division of  human resources development
(Diamond 1994). This recommendation has not yet been implemented, but the Ministry
of  Agriculture is currently undergoing a new reorganization.

The FAO consultant, noting that the total capacity of  MATIs and LITIs was above 2500
students but that the facilities were being used less than 55%, also recommended reducing
the number of  MATIs. In 1993/94, only 1370 students were enrolled and could be
accommodated in nine institutes. Since 1995, the two institutes at Tengeru have merged,
five others have closed (Mubondo in Kasulu, Maruku in Kagera, Tumbi in Tabora,
Lyamungo in Kilimanjaro, Mabondo FTC in Mbeya) and two more are  to be closed as
recommended (MATI Mtwara and LITI Temeke). MATI Nyegezi has been returned to
the Roman Catholic Church.
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Enrolment at MATIs has dropped even further because the government has been significantly
reducing the budgetary allocations to training institutes since 1991. During this survey (1998/
99), only Uyole and Tengeru had significant enrolment rates, with 98 and 105 students respect-
ively. Nonetheless, this represented only about 25% of  their respective capacity. At LITI
Morogoro, only two diploma students graduated in both 1997 and in 1998. Meanwhile only
nine students were enrolled in the certificate course in livestock production during 1998/99.

In general, the training institutes are in very poor condition. Facilities for practical training
are inadequate. Libraries at most LITIs and MATIs are not stocked with up-to-date and
relevant books and reading material. Some of  them lack adequate reading space and
lighting. The FAO consultant recommended rehabilitation, and thereafter institutes allocate
40% of  their self-help fund for regular maintenance.

Table 3.4 Agricultural technical training institutes under the Ministry of Agriculture, 1994

Year Offering Specialization

Institute established A B C D E

LITI Tengerua 1952 � x � x x Dairy production

LITI Buhuri 1980 � � x x Dairy production

LITI Madaba 1990 x x � � � Livestock and crop production

LITI Morogoro 1958 x x � x x Teaching methodology
improvement

LITI Mpwapwa 1930 x � x x x Livestock (beef) production

LITI Temeke 1973 x x � � � Laboratory technology

HORTI Tengerua 1970 � x � x x Horticulture

MATI Ilonga 1972 x x � x x Crop production and nutrition

MATI Maruku 1972 x � � x � Crop production

MATI Mlingano 1934 � x � x x Agro-mechanization and farm
management

MATI Mtwara 1974 x � � x � Crop and livestock production

MATI Mubondo     not known x � � � � Crop and livestock production

MATI Nyengezi 1959b x x � x x Crop production, land-use plan-
ning and agro-mechanization

MATI Tumbi 1930 � � x x x Crop and livestock production

MATI Ukiriguru 1939 x � � x x Crop production

MATI Uyole 1975 x x x x x Crop and livestock production

Source: Diamond 1994
LITI � livestock training institute; HORTI � horticulture training institute; MATI � Ministry of  Agriculture training
institute
a currently part of  MATI Tengeru; b established by Roman Catholic White Fathers
A � Certificate
B � Diploma
C � Retraining
D � Farmers� training
E � Technical courses
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Training programme
The colonial government had expressed intentions of  improving agricultural production
by training more agricultural instructors. These were to be placed in schools, and within
farming communities (Mattee 1978). Although their presence was supposed to improve
farming methods, they ended up performing tasks of  policing, prosecuting and punishing
farmers who did not comply with recommended farming practices (Unsicker 1987). The
consequences were counterproductive. The extension agents� efforts often antagonized
the farmers they were supposed to help. Post-independence efforts were aimed at removing
some of  these shortcomings.

The syllabus of  the pre-independence training programmes could not be traced. However,
the focus of  training can be inferred from the types of  courses offered at various institutions
(table 3.5).

Table 3.5 Main focus of agricultural training before independence

Institution Course offered

Mlingano Farm manager training centre for sisal estate managers

Morogoro Tsetse control and range management

Mpwapwa Animal husbandry certificate in veterinary medicine

Nyegezi Agricultural trade school

Tengeru Certificate in agriculture, veterinary science, wildlife, forestry and bee-keeping

Source: Diamond 1994

After independence, there were various changes to the curricula and the organization of
agricultural education, especially during the early 1970s. Most notable was the
�commoditalization� of  agricultural technical training. Following decentralization in 1972,
crop authorities handled most of  the cash crops, from production to marketing. These
authorities were semi-autonomous parastatal institutions and most  of  of  them established
their own training institutes. Table 3.6 shows that between 1970 and 1980 alone, about
13 specialized training programmes were established at nine institutes. At the same time,
all certificate courses except those in land-use planning were replaced by a 2-year certificate
course in agriculture and veterinary science (AGROVET). The intention was to produce
extension workers who were familiar with both livestock and crops.

This did not last long, however, as the reorganization of  the Ministry of  Agricultlure into
two ministries in 1980 and the formation of  TARO and TALIRO followed. Two certificate
courses, one in agriculture (for crops) and one in animal health and livestock production
replaced the AGROVET course. These were to cater for the specific needs of  the new
ministries and research organizations until the two ministries merged again in 1984 and
TARO and TALIRO were dissolved in 1989.
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Consistent with these changes, a 3-year certificate in crop and livestock production (CALP)
was introduced in 1990 to replace the 2-year certificate in agriculture. This change was
also made in response to requirements of  the T&V system, which called for extension
staff  with knowledge in both crops and livestock. Courses that were listed as being offered
by MATIs during 1994 is given in table 3.7; however, they were not actually offered
because a shortage of  finances scaled down MATI activities.

During the 1970s and 1980s, the number of  diploma programmes expanded, increasing
from 2 in 1970 to 16 by 1990 (URT 1996). At the same time, some courses were
discontinued. For example, a diploma course in food crop production and nutrition in
1984 replaced the diploma course in home economics at Uyole and that in food science
and technology at Ilonga. Certificate courses in agriculture were discontinued at Uyole
and Ilonga, while Mlingano discontinued the preservice farm management course
(Diamond 1994).

Each time there was a major change in the organization of  agricultural training under
the Ministry of  Agriculture, the existing syllabi had to be revised. The syllabus for the
CALP course was analysed in detail by the FAO consultant (Diamond 1994). It consists
of  940 hours in the first year, covering agriculture and livestock production. In the 2nd
and 3rd years, 991 hours are devoted to the crop production option or 1019 hours for the
livestock production option (Diamond 1994); 35% of  the time is spent on theory and
65% on practical work.

Table 3.6 Commoditalization of agricultural technical training

Training Name of course Year of
institute introduction

Ilonga Certificate in food science and nutrition 1972

Diploma in food processing and nutrition 1976

Lyamungu Diploma in horticulture 1970

Mlingano In-service diploma in farm management 1971

Mpwapwa Pre-service diploma in farm management 1974

Animal husbandry (veterinary science) 1976

Maruku Coffee training centre 1976

Nyengezi Certificate in land-use planning 1974

Diploma in agro-mechanization and irrigation 1971

Temeke Certificate in laboratory technology 1977

Tumbi Certificate in tobacco 1973

Uyole Certificate in veterinary science 1975

Certificate in agriculture and home economics 1975

Source: Diamond 1994
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Table 3.7  Agricultural courses offered by Ministry of Agriculture technical institutes in
1994

Training institute Courses offered Duration

HORTI Tengeru Diploma in horticulture 2 years

LITI Madaba CALP 3 years

LITI Morogoro Diploma in tsetse control and
range management � CALP 2 years
Teaching methodology 3�8 weeks

LITI Mpwapwa CALP 3 years
Animal husbandry 1 year
Retraining 5 months
Farmer training 1�8 weeks

LITI Temeke Certificate in laboratory technology 3 years
Diploma in laboratory technology 1 year
Retraining 3�6 weeks

LITI Tengeru CALP 3 years
Diploma in animal health 2 years
Diploma in animal production 2 years

MARTI Uyole CALP 3 years
Diploma in animal production 2 years
Diploma in food production and nutrition 2 years
Retraining 1�8 weeks

MATI Ilonga CALP 3 years
Diploma in food crop production and nutrition 2 years
Farmer training variable

MATI Nyegezi CALP 3 years
Diploma in land-use planning 2 years
Diploma in irrigation 2 years
Diploma in agro-mechanization 2 years

MATI Maruku CALP 3 years

MATI Mligano Diploma in agro-mechanization 2 years
Short courses in farm management 1�3 months
Farmer training 1�8 weeks

MATI Mtwara CALP 3 years

MATI Tumbi CALP 3 years

MATI Ukiruguru CALP 3 years
Diploma in crop production 2 years
Certificate in agriculture 1 year
Retraining in crop production 5 months
Farmer training 1�8 weeks

Source: Diamond (1994)
HORTI � horitculture training institute; CALP � certificate in agriculture and livestock production; LITI � livestock
training institute; MARTI � Ministry of  Agriculture research and training institute; MATI � Ministry of  Agriculture
training institute
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The many changes that have been introduced for agricultural training programmes and
institutions, have affected the quality of  teaching in several ways:

� Although the student-to-teacher ratio was low (3:1) in 1994, compared with the
ideal ratio of  8:1 or the one recommended by UNESCO (20:1), the quality of
teaching has been affected by low staff  morale resulting from low salaries and poor
working conditions.

� Lack of  teaching qualifications is another factor. According to the FAO study, 430
(73%) out of  587 staff  members in 15 institutions had no formal teaching
qualifications. Although 14% of  the trainers had PhD or master�s degrees, none of
the PhD holders had any teaching qualification. Similarly, out of  the 11 certificate
holders, only one had a teaching qualification.

� Teachers lacked innovation in their teaching. Lectures and demonstrations were
the most commonly used training method while case studies and reading were
rarely used.

� The curriculum of  all MATI and LITI technical courses required that 60% of  the
time be spent on practical work and only 40% on theory. Practical training was to
be attained through practicals and outreach (Mwamaso 1992; Diamond 1994).

� Facilities for practical training were limited or lacking.

The effectiveness of  these experiential methods has been limited by lack of  tools, animals,
equipment, transport and other materials. Sometimes students had to learn by watching
instead of  practicing. Nevertheless, MATIs and LITIs have been commended for
implementing experiential learning under very adverse financial conditions. For example,
students at MARTI Uyole were able to attain a yield of  up to 6.3 tonnes/ha for maize, 1.4
tonnes/ha for beans and 1.3 tonnes/ha for wheat from their practical plots. However, the
yield for beans and wheat dropped in subsequent years from lack of  inputs (Mwamaso
1992).

Competency-based training
According to the FAO consultant, employers reported that most certificate and diploma
graduates from MATIs and LITIs were rarely competent in performing the basic skills to
qualify for jobs. The consultant therefore recommended that improvements be made
towards competency-based education, which would focus on imparting skills that are most
required by employers. The FAO consultant identified several areas in which private
employers had expressed an interest. Ranking high on the list were

� agro-mechanization
� animal health
� animal production
� crop production
� farm management

In the past, the government hired almost all graduates of  MATIs and LITIs as extension
workers, research assistants or trainers. According to Shayo (1992), the extension services
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Figure 3.4 Nominal and real recurrent expenditures for Ministry of Agriculture training
institutes, 1981 to 1996 (after URT recurrent and development budget for
various years; MoA for various years; information for 1987 and 1988 not
available).

employed 95% of  the certificate graduates from MATIs and LITIs, and 70�80% of  the
diploma graduates. Since 1991, the government has suspended employment of  new staff
because of  budgetary constraints. This implies that in future, private employers will hire
a significant proportion of  MATI and LITI graduates. It is therefore important to pay
attention to their interests and requirements.

Funding
It has been observed that the training division has been the most underfunded division
within the Ministry of  Agriculture This has two main reasons: 1) it is overshadowed by
the research division and 2) there is a nationwide budget squeeze. Both agricultural research
and extension have received considerable financial support through World Bank loans to
rehabilitate their respective systems under the national agricultural research rehabilitation
project and NALERP. However, the MATIs and LITIs have not received such support
thus far (URT 1996). Until 1990, they depended mostly on aid or grants from the
government. This support has declined significantly in both nominal and real terms,
especially after 1994 (figure 3.4).

Consequently, most institutes have had to close their regularly scheduled certificate and
diploma courses. As stated earlier, during the academic year 1998/99, only Tengeru and
Uyole had a reasonable number of  students. To alleviate the financial constraints, the
MATIs and LITIs have since 1994 been given more autonomy to seek alternative sources
of  funding to compensate for reduced budgetary allocation from the government. They
are now allowed to establish self-help accounts. Money for these accounts may come from
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sale of  farm produce, students� caution money deposits, fees from professional consultancy
work and donations. An advisory committee manages the funds.

This change has motivated MATI and LITI trainers to be innovative in designing and
marketing demand-driven courses. Some institutions, for example, Tengeru in Morogoro,
have attracted more students, including foreign trainees. However, at their present levels,
the self-help accounts cannot restore adequate enrolment at MATIs and LITIs. Available
data also indicate that between 1991/92 and 1992/93 the nominal value of  budgetary
allocations to 14 MATIs and LITIs fell by 28% while the real value fell by 41%. The
decline continued during 1993/94, being 5% for nominal value and 17% for real value.
This decline has reduced both the number of  students and the quality of  training at
MATIs and LITIs. The extension of  farming by smallholder farmers to lands that are
increasingly marginal for agriculture poses a major threat to environment conservation
and sustainable agriculture. Therefore, the MATIs and LITIs need to review and strengthen
the environmental and conservation content of  their curricula to ensure that graduates
are adequately equipped to help farmers handle environmental issues effectively.

A recent study commissioned by the World Bank in Tanzania identified the need to integrate
environmental education into the curricula in MATIs and LITIs. The review called for
coordination among the main stakeholders, notably MATIs, LITIs, extension and SUA
(Faculties of  Agriculture, Forestry and Nature Conservation, Science). This would ensure
cross-institutional and programme harmonization of  environmental education in the
country. The proposed collaborative effort in curriculum review is particularly pertinent
in view of  the fact that the Faculty of  Science at SUA, which was inaugurated in July
1999, is planning to start a degree programme in environmental sciences. Appendix 5 is
a summary of  the findings by the United Nations Environment Programme study (Filio
1998).

Output
By 1985, 89% of  Tanzania�s extension officers were graduates from MATIs or LITIs and
had a certificate or a diploma. In the research system, they serve as research assistants
(MoA no date). NGOs and the private sector have also hired them. In training programmes
they comprise about 66% of  all tutors in 15 institutes (Diamond 1994). They form an
important link between farmers and agricultural professionals.

The projections of  the FAO consultant concerning the supply for agricultural technical
staff  are given in table 3.8. However, these projections may not be realized if  training
programmes that have been closed at most MATIs and LITIs are not revived. Moreover,
the ratio between technical staff  and degree holders may be skewed as old technicians
phase out.
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Table 3.8 Projected supply of agricultural technical staff

Type of
course 1994/95 1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 Total

Certificate 445 536 630 620 600 2,831
Diploma 263 273 273 453 453 1,715
Total 708 809 903 1,073 1,053 4,546
Source: Diamond 1994

As part of  a deliberate effort to enhance the competence of  agricultural technical staff,
the long-term objective of  the Ministry of  Agriculture is to increase the number of  diploma
and degree-level graduates. However, these goals may not be realized if  current trends
are allowed to continue. Figure 3.5 illustrates how much the number of  agricultural
technical graduates from selected institutes has declined. The downward trend in the
output is clearly demonstrated. While the total number of  agricultural professionals has
increased, the proportion of  certificate holders has declined by almost 50% while that of
diploma and degree holders has risen slightly (table 3.9).

The ratio of  agricultural technical certificate graduates to diploma graduates changed
from 87:13 in 1973 to 81:19 in 1991. Currently MATIs and LITIs have almost closed
down while at SUA, where most of  the graduates come from, enrolment and annual
output are increasing. This means that the balance between technical personnel and
university graduates within the ministry will soon be skewed.

Figure 3.5 Certificate and diploma graduates from Ministry of Agriculture training centres
in Uyole, Ukiriguru, Mlingano, Tengeru and Mtwara, 19 6 7–1 9 9 6 (after MATI/LITI
records from various years).
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Training of technical personnel under the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Tourism
Historically, the Division of  Forestry and Bee-keeping was part of  the Ministry of
Agriculture until the 1970s, when the Ministry of  Natural Resources was formed.
Olmotonyi College was the first institute to offer technical training for forest rangers in
1937. Tengeru was established in 1952 as a natural resources school offering agricultural
courses plus courses in wildlife, forestry and bee-keeping. Technical fisheries staff  has
been trained at Mbegani. Certificate and diploma training in bee-keeping were introduced
at Olmotonyi in 1969. In 1978, training in bee-keeping was transferred to Tabora, and to
Tumbi in 1981. The course was transferred back to Olmotonyi in 1995. The diploma
course in forestry began in 1968. A forestry training institute at Moshi  offers a course in
wood technology. Not much information could be obtained on the training of  fisheries
and bee-keeping technical staff. Therefore, this brief  discussion focuses on forestry training.

The Olmotonyi Forestry Institute offers certificate and diploma courses, which are open
to foreigners as well as Tanzanians. During the academic year 1998/99, one student each
from Kenya, Lesotho, Uganda and Zambia constituted 7% of  the 53 students enrolled.
The institute has 15 academic staff  (2 PhD, 5 MSc, 5 BSc and 3 diploma). The two
laboratories lack facilities and chemicals. It was reported that all practical laboratory
lessons are conducted outside the institute, although this is expensive. The library has
6000 volumes, most of  which are old and there is no reference material. The six classrooms
are considered adequate but require minor repair. Transportation consists of  six vehicles
and two tractors, again, considered adequate, although some require major repair. Houses
are available for workers but need major repair.

The number of  students who have graduated from Olmotonyi increased significantly
during the 1970s in response to rising demand for technical personnel, especially by the
government. As the number of  regions and districts increased, more personnel were
required to fill various positions. Additional staffing was also required to fill positions that
fell vacant for various reasons, including those who left for advanced training. The number
of  graduates from Olmotonyi dropped sharply in 1985, 1988, and again in 1992 (figure
3.6), with financial constraints as the underlying cause.

Table 3.9 Agricultural professionals in the Ministry of Agriculture, 1961 to 1985

Certificate Diploma Degree Total

Year Number % Number % Number % Number

1961 1,400 98 � � 30a 2a 1,430

1972 3,100 76 700 18 200 6 4,000

1982 4,000 52 2,600 34 1,000 14 7,600

1984 5,700 51 4,000 37 1,300 12 11,000

1985 5,800 50 4,500 39 1,300 11 11,600

Source: Ministry of  Agriculture (no date)
a includes diploma and degree holders
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Figure 3.6 Certificate and diploma graduates from the Olmotonyi Forestry Training Institute
(after institute records).

The ministry realizes the danger such a declining trend presents for the future supply of
technical forestry personnel. As a short-term measure, the Department of  Forestry and
Bee-keeping sponsored 26 students during the 1998/99 academic year, who represented
49% of  the total enrolment at Olmotonyi. The foreigners were sponsored by their
governments, and the other Tanzanians by development projects, NGOs, or their parents.
According to the dean of  students, most of  the privately sponsored students had a job
offer that required a qualification in forestry or bee-keeping.

The Southern African Development Community (SADC) is currently supporting the
Olmotonyi Forestry Training Institute and the Moshi FTI (Forestry Training Institute), in
addition to the government, whose support has been declining. Moshi FTI also receives
financial support from Finland. The annual budget for Olmotonyi during 1998/99 was
TZS 194.2 million, of  which 62% was recurrent expenditure while the remaining was
used for development projects. It was reported that only 10% of  the requested budget is
normally received. During the same period (1998/99), the institute realized about TZS
31.9 million from various student fees. Other sources of  income include retention fees
from an old sawmill. In 1997/98, revenue from these two sources amounted to about
32% of  the institute budget.

3.2.4 Professional agricultural training at university level

Sokoine University of  Agriculture (SUA),  one of  Tanzania�s three public universities, is
the only agricultural university. The other two are the University of  Dar es Salaam and
the Open University of  Tanzania. Most of  the country�s professional agricultural personnel
receive their first degree at SUA. The present SUA began as an agricultural college offering
2-year diploma courses in agriculture. Formerly Morogoro College, it was established in
1964 with financial support from the American International Cooperation Administration.
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West Virginia University in USA was contracted to develop a long-term programme for
the college (SUA 1989).

The first intake of  students was enrolled in 1965 using facilities of  the present LITI
Morogoro. The college had close links with Dar es Salaam and Makerere Colleges of  the
University of  East Africa. In 1968, the college was elevated to a faculty. Until then, Tanzania
had depended on Makerere College for professional agricultural training. Between 1961
and 1968, 41 Tanzanian graduates attained a BSc in agriculture from Makerere (SUA
1989).

In 1970, Dar es Salaam College became a full-fledged university and Morogoro College
became its Faculty of  Agriculture. The diploma course was phased out in 1973. Initially
the Faculty of  Agriculture offered only a single degree programme, a BSc in agriculture.
In 1973, a degree programme in forestry began with support from the Norwegian Agency
for Development (NORAD). The degree programme in veterinary medicine was
introduced in 1976 with support from DANIDA. These two degree programmes were
designated as divisions within the Faculty of  Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Medicine.
In 1984, the faculty became an independent university. The divisions were elevated to
faculties and two new degree programmes were introduced. By 1998, SUA had three
faculties, two institutes, a basic science unit, a library and a computer centre. The Faculty
of  Forestry has recently been renamed as Faculty of  Forestry and Nature Conservation,
and the Basic Science Unit became a full fledged Faculty of  Science in July 1999.

Training capacity and output
The university operates on four campuses. The main campus and Solomon Mahlangu
Campus (SMC) are in Morogoro, which is about 200 kilometres from Dar es Salaam.
The other two are at Olmotonyi in Arusha and Mazumbai in Lushoto. Both provide
facilities for practical training in forestry and nature conservation. The Solomon Mahlangu
Campus facilities were formerly owned by the African National Congress (ANC), has
now been given to SUA by the Government of  Tanzania. This infrastructure has added
to the university�s capacity in terms of  student accommodation, teaching space and staff
residences, although some of  the structures need repair.

No up-to-date study exists for the university on capacity utilization, but one will be done
in the near future (N.T. Bangu, personal communication). According to the university�s
strategic master plan, the annual intake, which was 144 in 1984, is expected to reach 400
in the year 2005. Meanwhile, the annual total enrolment will have risen from 444 in 1984
to 4357 in 2005. The relative number of  women at SUA has risen gradually, increasing
from zero in 1968 to 25% in 1998. This, however, falls short of  the national target of  a
representation of  35% women in various levels.

The number of  students during the period from 1972, when the first batch of  degree
students graduated, to 1998 is shown in figure 3.7. On average, graduates from the Faculty
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of  Agriculture are dominant, constituting more than 70% of  the annual total. The
remaining 30% come from the Faculty of  Forestry and Veterinary Medicine. The number
of  graduates, particularly from the Faculty of  Agriculture, has shown a general upward
trend.

There were only four academic members of  staff  in 1969. This number rose to 245 in
1996 but declined to 206 in 1998. The staff  distribution for selected years is given in table
3.10.

Figure 3.7 Graduates from Sokoine University of Agriculture (various reports).

Table 3.10 Staff disposition at Sokoine University of Agriculture, 1969 to 1998

1969 1975 1980 1985 1990 1996 1998

Position M F M F M F M F M F M F M F

Professor 1 0 6 0 2 0 6 0 10 0 9 0 15 0

Associate
professor 0 0 5 0 22 0 21 0 23 0 35 2 33 4

Senior
lecturer 2 0 11 0 40 0 44 3 45 4 57 3 64 8

Lecturer 4 0 11 0 42 3 48 3 76 15 87 17 60 8

Assistant
lecturer 4 0 9 0 50 2 49 12 36 8 17 11 10 4

Tutorial
assistant 5 0 18 3 22 2 22 2 32 2 15 3 20 3

Subtotal 16 0 60 3 178 7 190 20 222 29 220 36 202 27

Grand total 16 63 185 210 251 256 229

Source: SUA, various
M � male; F � female
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The current student-to-teacher ratio, which stands at 6:1, is considered too low. Under
the current corporate strategic plan for the university, which is to continue to the year
2005, this ratio should be adjusted to 10:1 by the year 2000. Consultants for the first
tracer study done for SUA recommended that the university modernize its teaching and
practical facilities. These should include training forests, the university farm and various
SUA field stations. It was also recommended that the university should reduce class size to
enhance practical skills (Pangeti et al. 1999). All these are addressed in the CSP plan of
action.

Degree programmes
When Sokoine University of Agriculture was established, its mission, similar to that of
Morogoro College, included

� teaching and transmitting knowledge
� conducting research
� providing outreach and extension services
� disseminating agricultural information

The number of  undergraduate degree programmes has since increased from one in 1970
to 12 in 1998. Undergraduate degrees that are currently offered are given in table 3.11.
The latest additions include BSc programmes in wildlife, agricultural economics and
agribusiness, and agricultural education and extension. These programmes have been
introduced to meet projected demand on the market, where the private sector will be a
major employer. As noted earlier with the MATIs and LITIs, this calls for competency-
based training, in which students will acquire adequate knowledge and skills as dictated
by the labour market.

Table 3.11 Undergraduate degrees currently offered at Sokoine University of Agriculture

Faculty BSc degree programmes Number Year of
of years introduction

Agriculture Agricultural economics and agribusiness 4 1998

Agricultural education and extension 3 1998

Agricultural engineering and land planning 4 1983

Agronomy 4 1995

Animal science and production 4 1994

Food science and technology 4 1986

General agriculture 4 1969

Home economics and human nutrition 3 1986

Horticulture 4 1993

Forestry Forestry 3 1973

Wildlife 4 1998

Veterinary medicine   BSc in veterinary medicine (BVM) 5 1976

Source: Various
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At SUA, the distribution of  teaching time devoted to theory and practice varies depending
on the degree programme, as indicated in table 3.12. Curricula are reviewed regularly
depending on need. The quality of  the degree programmes can be judged on the
performance of  its graduates who are in the field. However, SUA has not done any tracer
studies for its undergraduate programmes. The only such study to be commissioned by
the university was done in 1999 for three master�s degree programmes that are supported
by NORAD. Consultants undertaking the study reported that SUA graduates do not
have adequate practical skills to work in the private sector or in communities or to employ
themselves. They observed further that the curricula have not been revised adequately to
prepare graduates for self-employment. Moreover, graduates often lack capital and relevant
facilities to start their own enterprises (Pangeti et al. 1999). After 5 years of  working with
INADES in Dodoma, one graduate from the BSc in agriculture programme (1989)
observed that the training at SUA was deficient in the human dimension of  agriculture.
He felt that the training prepared him more to be a researcher or an adviser than a
trainer. He recommended that contact hours for agricultural extension be increased
(Ruvuga 1995). Subsequently, agricultural education and extension has become a full
degree programme.

Table 3.12 Distribution of time devoted to theory and practical work by the degree
programmes at Sokoine University of Agriculture

Theorya Practice Total Theory
Degree programme (hours) (hours) (hours) (%)

Agricultural economic and agribusiness 1,634 785 2,419 67

Agriculture, general 1,834 1,505 3,339 55

Agronomy 1,758 1,567 3,325 53

Animal science 1,839 1,570 3,409 54

Food science and technology 1,629 994 2,623 62

Home economics and human nutrition 1,426 710 2,136 67

Horticulture 1,728 1,429 3,157 55

Veterinary medicine 1,902 2,252 4,154 46

Wildlife 3,127 1,260 4,387 71

Source: SUA (1997)
a includes lecture and seminars

3.3 Findings and discussion
Based on the findings presented in the previous sections, some general observations can
be made with regard to the state of  agricultural education in Tanzania in the period after
independence up to the present. The discussion focuses on five key aspects:

� organization of  agricultural education
� infrastructure and personnel
� curriculum and delivery of  education
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� funding
� output from agricultural education programmes

3.3.1 Organization

� The organization of  agricultural education in Tanzania has undergone many
changes, but almost all the policy and organizational changes that have influenced
the delivery of  agricultural education have been politically motivated.

� Agricultural education has been offered within institutes that fall under three different
ministries: Agriculture, Education and Rural Development. Responsibility for
supplying resources for agricultural education has shifted back and forth between
these three ministries. For example, FTCs have moved in and out of  the Ministry
of  Agriculture. As has been observed by Unsicker (1987), it seems that the decision
on who should get the resources depended more on political influence than on
considerations of  efficiency.

� Each ministry has independently been managing its own agricultural education
programme and there is little coordination. Consequently, many opportunities for
cooperation and collaboration are missed.

� NGOs have emerged as major players in the delivery of  agricultural education and
extension. While their contribution has been very useful, their presence has
complicated the problem of  coordination, which is important for monitoring the
quality of  educational programmes and for ensuring equitable distribution of
resources.

3.3.2 Infrastructure and personnel

� After independence, there was a rapid expansion of  infrastructure in residential
training facilities. The numbers of  FTCs and FDCs expanded, agricultural
education was introduced in primary and secondary schools, and the number of
MATIs and LITIs increased. Most of  the expansion of  physical infrastructure was
financed by donor support. After the introduction of  the FDC programme, for
example, Sida supplied most of  the development budget for many years. It was
soon realized that the government of  Tanzania could not meet the required
recurrent budget to run most of  the training programmes established during the
1970s and 1980s. This situation has worsened with falling government revenues,
inflation and most recently, by government reforms towards a market economy.
Therefore, most of  the existing training infrastructure is underutilized.

� Because of  the lack of  regular maintenance, most of  the infrastructure is in poor
condition, especially residential buildings and facilities for practical training. The
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reduction or closure of  training programmes at MATIs, LITIs and FDCs has meant
that most of  the facilities are not in use. This will accelerate the depreciation rate
of  the physical facilities.

� There are too few agriculture teachers for primary and secondary schools,  although
there are enough for the technical institutes and universities, where the ratio of
students to teachers is even less than the recommended optimum of  8:1. While
most of  the teachers at these technical and university levels have the required
technical qualifications, they often lack teaching qualifications and skills.

� The motivation of  teachers and trainers for agricultural education programmes
has been low for various reasons including low salaries and poor working facilities
and conditions. However, these problems face almost all Tanzanians, especially
those working in the public sector.

3.3.3 Curriculum

� Curricula have been developed to facilitate agricultural education programmes at
different levels. In most cases, the curricula have been reviewed only a few times.
Moreover, the Ministry of  Agriculture has no direct mandate on the curricula of
institutions administered by other ministries.

� Curricula for agricultural education require practical training, but most of  the
institutions lack functional facilities for such training. Consequently, students learn
by watching and the curricula have become highly academic. Since most agricultural
skills require repeated hands-on experiences, this lack of  facilities for practical
training has compromised the quality of  agricultural education.

3.3.4  Financing

� Most of  the agricultural training programmes have been dependent on budgetary
allocation from the government. Therefore, many institutes have had to drastically
cut down or close their training programmes when government support declined
significantly after 1994. Most of  the institutes have now been given more autonomy
to develop activities that will generate more revenue for their respective institutions.
However, this has not yet made adequate financial resources available to revive the
training to desirable levels.

� Before market liberalization in 1986, almost all students at the technical and
university level of  training were sponsored by the government and subsequently
hired by the government upon graduation. Now, however, institutions are
encouraged to seek privately sponsored students. So far, the number of  such students
has been very low. Most of  these students are sponsored by NGOs and a few by
their parents. The majority of  the privately sponsored students expect to search for
and acquire better-paid jobs once they graduate.
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� The level of  funding of  many of  the agricultural education programmes initially
increased during the 1970s. Funding began to decline during the second half  of
the 1970s and 1980s because of  budgetary constraints on the part of  the government
and declining donor support.

3.3.5 Output

� The policy of  education for self-reliance and that of  vocationalization and
diversification has failed to change the attitudes of  students and parents towards
agriculture. Most students study agriculture, not to become farmers, but to pursue
professional careers. The number of  agricultural secondary schools has increased
as expected by the government. It is however doubtful that the motivation of
establishing such agricultural secondary schools, which have increased significantly
since 1986, is for those students to become farmers once they graduate.

� Despite the large number of  graduates who have undertaken various agricultural
education programmes since 1968, farming communities throughout the country
have not felt an impact in terms of  major improvement in farming methods and
productivity.

� Most of  the technical training institutions have either closed or significantly reduced
their regularly scheduled programmes. If  these institutes are not revived somehow,
the balance between graduates from these institutes and those from university degree
programmes and technical personnel will be skewed towards university graduates.
Graduates with diplomas and certificates offer skills that may not be offered by
university graduates, unless the curricula and training facilities for university
programmes are changed significantly towards a more practical orientation.

3.3.6 Recommendations

Based on the above findings the following recommendations are made:
� Education for self-reliance has been in effect for over 30 years now. The impact in

achieving its intended objectives has not been significant. While the intention to
promote self-reliance among students should remain paramount, the policy on
ESR should be reviewed to conform to other prevailing national policies and current
trends in the economy.

� Farmer training programmes should be reviewed so that they offer useful practical
learning opportunities. It has been demonstrated that where such programmes
exist, farmers are motivated to come and learn. Institutions that have successfully
established such programmes can serve as learning laboratories for others.

� Farming is a highly practical activity. Thus, agricultural training programmes should
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convey many practical farm skills. Facilities for practical training are crucial for
agricultural education. Such facilities should therefore be provided and maintained
in functional condition wherever agricultural education is provided. School or
institute farms are the most important of  these learning laboratories. These farms
should be revived so that they provide meaningful learning experiences.

� Agricultural training, like most educational programmes, is a public asset. Though
the private sector may provide agricultural training, it may not do so at adequate
levels, if  at all. The recent closure of  training programmes at MATIs and LITIs is
alarming. The government should ensure that future workforce needs are
rationalized and relevant training programmes adequately provided for. The private
sector can contribute to such training programmes directly by sponsoring some
students and indirectly by paying taxes to finance public institution.

� There is need to integrate environmental conservation in agricultural curricula,
particularly at the technical level, to address the problem of  degradation that is
posed by encroachment of  farming on marginal lands (see appendix 5).
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Appendix 2

Participants in the workshop �Developments of
agricultural education in Kenya and Tanzania�, Nairobi,
1999

Workshop facilitator
A.B. Temu ICRAF, Nairobi

Participants
Name Institution
Robert Abunga Kilifi Institute of Agriculture, Kenya

Mats Denninger Regional Land Management Unit, Kenya

Christine Holding Regional Land Management Unit, Kenya

A.C. Isinika Consultant, Sokoine University, Tanzania

J.M. Kamau Animal Health and Industry Training Institute (AHITI) Kenya

James Kisoza Livestock Training Institute, Morogoro, Tanzania

Aichi Kitalyi Regional Land Management Unit, Kenya

R.K. Lutta Farmer Training Centres, Ministry of  Agriculture and Livestock Development and
Marketing, Kenya

J. Lyakurwa Ministry of  Agriculture Training Institute, Tengeru, Tanzania

B. Mbogoh Manpower and Training Branch, Ministry of  Agriculture, Livestock Development
and Marketing, Kenya

Anne Munala Regional Land Management Unit, Kenya

L.A. Mwasomba Soil and Water Conservation Branch, Ministry of  Agriculture, Livestock Development
and Marketing, Kenya

D.N. Ngugi Relay Consultants and Associates, Kenya

Katarina Renström Regional Land Management Unit, Kenya
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People interviewed in Kenya
Name Designation Institution
Mr Robert K. Abungu Director of  Studies Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Mrs Grace Agili Agricultural officer MALDM, Nairobi

in charge of  4-K Clubs
Mr Julius V. Atsoya Radio producer, MALDM, NAIROBI

Agricultural  Information
Centre

Prof. E. Auma Dean, Moi University
Faculty of  Agriculture

Mr Albert Chabeda Chief  training officer, MALDM, NAIROBI
Department of  Livestock

Prof. Cheruiyot Acting principal Chepkoilel Campus
Moi University

Mr Mungai Gachuhi Ag. Academic Registrar University of  Nairobi
Prof. F. Gichaga Vice-chancellor University of  Nairobi
Prof. J.K. Imungi Dean, Faculty of University of  Nairobi

Agriculture
Mr R.K. Kahuria National subject Ministry of  Education and

inspector of  schools Human Resources
Development Inspectorate

Mr J. Kamau Assistant director MALDM, Nairobi
(extension)

Ms Priscilla Kariuki Lecturer Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Home Economics

Prof. N. J. Kathuri Registrar (academic) Egerton University, Njoro
Mr J. M. Kiarie Assistant director of MALDM Nairobi

Agriculture
Mrs D.C. Kilalo Coordinator, MALDM, Nairobi

Agricultural Education
Mr I.C. Kiplagat District livestock MALDM, Nairobi

development officer, Narok
Mr Kitivo Principal Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Dr. Koech Dean, Faculty of  Forest Re- Moi University

sources and Wildlife Management
Mrs R.K. Lutta Head, Farmers MALDM, Nairobi

Training Clubs
Mrs M.A. Marete Lecturer Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Prof. M. Maritim Professor, Department of Moi University

Agricultural Resource
Economics

Prof. R. Michieka Vice-chancellor Jomo Kenyatta University
of  Agriculture and Technology
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Mr James Migwi Deputy chief  inspector Ministry of  Education and
of  schools Human Resources

Development Inspectorate
Mr Muchiri Head, Manpower Department of  Forestry, Nairobi
Mr Muguchia Lecturer, Department Egerton University, Njoro

of  Education and Extension
Mr G.M. Muiruri Assistant farm manager Waruhiu FTC, Githunguri
Prof. D.M. Mukunya Principal, College of University of  Nairobi

Agriculture and
Veterinary Medicine

Prof. R.M. Munavu Vice-chancellor Moi University
Dr J.K. Mungai Deputy Director, Training MALDM, Nairobi
Mr P.K.  Muthami Lecturer AHITI
Mr Munyoki Deputy principal Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Prof. Mwangi Chairman, Department of Egerton University, Njoro

Education and Extension
Mr F. Ugwe Ngesa Lecturer, Agricultural Egerton University, Njoro

Education
Mr Nyuthe Lecturer Thogoto Teacher Training College
Mr D.N. Njiru Chief of Planning Commission for Higher Education,

Nairobi
Dr Njoka Chair, Department Egerton University, Njoro

of  Crop Science
Ms Ruth M. Njoroge Head, Home Economics Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Prof. M. Odhiambo Chairman, Department Moi University

of  Agricultural Resource
Economics

Dr John Okalebo Senior lecturer, Moi University
Department of  Soil
Science

Ms Judith Oloo Home Economics Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Prof. W. Ongondo Associate Professor, Egerton University, Njoro

Department of  Agricultural
Education and Extension

Prof. C. Othieno Chair, Department of Moi University
Crop Science

Mrs Margaret Sulubu Lecturer, Home Economics Kilifi Institute of  Agriculture, Kilifi
Mr E.O. Wanga Senior deputy director, MALDM, Nairobi

Agricultural Extension
Prof. B.C.C Wangila Dean, Faculty of  Forestry Moi University

and Wildlife Management
Mrs G.W. Wanjaiya Head, Training Branch MALDM, Nairobi
Mrs Waweru Principal Thogoto Teacher Training College
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People interviewed in Tanzania
Name Designation Institution
Dr M.A. Msabaha Zonal director MARTI, Uyole
Dr G.S. Madata Zonal research coordinator Uyole
Dr J.K. Muro Acting principal MATI, Uyole
Mr A.N.K. Mussei Farming systems coordinator Uyole
Ms Lucy Usulwisye Library assistant Uyole
Mr Godwin Kakiko Student MATI, Uyole
Mr Michael Y. Mwankupili Student MATI, Uyole
Mr Cosmas O. Soombe Student MATI, Uyole
Miss Everlight Matinga Student MATI, Uyole
Mr P. Chiwile Assistant commissioner, Ministry of  Community Development,

Training Women and Children�s Affairs
Mr M. Khamisi Mwakwenda Library assistant Uyole
Mr B.L.K. Mattowo FDC Section UCDWC
Mr John M. Kimaro FDC Section UCDWC
Mrs Grace Mgweno FDC Section UCDWC
Mr D.L. Ndamugoba FDC Section UCDWC
Mr J.B. Ndunguru Assistant commissioner, Ministry of  Agriculture

Training
Mr M.W. Misabo Headquarters coordinator Kilimanjaro Agricultural Training

Centre
Mr James Kisoza Trainer LITI, Morogoro
Mr A. Ibrahim Principal MATI, Ilonga
Mr H.L. Nyangi Head, Farmers� Education Ministry of  Agriculture and

Unit Cooperation
Mrs Mary Mgema Nat�l Agric. Extension Project Ministry of Agriculture
Mr Leonard J. Mawenya Conservation officer SCAPA
Mr M.S.Rajabu Principal MATI, Mlingano
Mr J. Lyakurwa Principal MATI, Tengeru
Mrs Masamu Coordinator of Studies MATI,Tengeru
Mr R.S. Kapande Principal MATI, Ukriguru
Ms Khadija Ramadhani Forest and Bee-keeping Div. Ministry of  Natural Resources and

Tourism
Mr Mwamba C.M. Kasanga Dean of Students Forestry Training Institute, Olmotonyi
Mr Katuga Ministry of Education and Culture
Mr K.K.Sibuga Ministry of Education and Culture
Mr R.W. Chediel Ministry of Education and Culture
Dr N.T. Bangu Coordinator, Corporate Sokoine University of Agriculture

Strategic Plan
Prof. R.C. Ishengoma Dean Faculty of  Agriculture Sokoine University of Agriculture
Prof. D.M. Kamabarage Dean, Faculty of  Vet. Medicine Sokoine University of Agriculture
Prof. D.F. Rutotora Head, Department of Agric. Sokoine University of Agriculture

Education and Extension
Prof. A.Z. Matee Department of Agricultural Sokoine University of Agriculture

Education and Extension
Dr R.M. Wambura Senior lecturer Institute of Continuing Education,

Soloine University of Agriculture
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Appendix 5

Assessment of training requirements and needs of the
Ministry of Agriculture training institutes in Tanzania

Christian Holger Strohmann, Programme Coordinator, United Nations Environment

Programme, Nairobi, reporting on the study by W.L. Fillio

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) conducted a World Bank-
sponsored assessment of training requirements and needs of the Department of
Agriculture training institutes of the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperation in
Tanzania. The principals and teaching staff  of  a number of  Ministry of  Agriculture
training institutes (MATIs) and livestock training institutes (LITIs) were interviewed in
the study conducted in 1999. Problems relating to the inclusion of environmental
issues into the curriculum of these training institutes were identified, along with some
measures aimed at addressing them.

The current curriculum largely excludes environmental issues, apart from one or two
aspects that have been incorporated into diploma and certificate courses. The need to
correct this anomaly was identified. It was proposed that methods and tools be
developed for use by the staff  of  MATIs and LITIs. It was expected that, through the
staff  of  MATIs and LITIs, benefits accruing from the use of  these environmental methods
would be passed on to extension workers, farmers and others involved in agriculture
education at all levels.

Appropriate responses by the World Bank, and other international donors to the current
lack of  training in environmental issues in the field of  agriculture education in Tanzania
may involve three aspects:
� Supporting the preparation of a module on environmental issues. This module

could then be used as a basis for the curriculum on environmental matters.
� Enhancing the capacity of  the administrative staff  at MATIs and LITIs by

supplying them with information on environmental issues. This would motivate
and make such staff more effective.

� Organizing in-service training for the teaching staff to increase their capacity to
handle environmental issues in their curriculum. This should involve acquainting
the tutors with methods and tools for teaching, discussing and managing
environmental affairs with the students, farmers, extension workers, and other
stakeholders.

Information on environmental issues is growing at a fast pace internationally. Unfortunately,
the large body of  information does not reach or benefit MATIs and LITIs. There is urgent
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need to improve the accessibility of  this information and relevant education materials. Possible
sources of  such material are organizations such as Book Aid International (a UK-based
organization that provides books to institutions in developing countries), and the Instructional
Materials Development Unit (a unit within Department of  Training Institutes at Ministry
of  Agriculture and Food Security in Tanzania). Such information would need to be provided
in forms that are useful to the MATIs, LITIs and their clients.

Implementing such measures will require high negotiation and coordination skills and
assessment of  the financial implications. However, urgent measures must be taken,
since MATIs and LITIs are too poorly equipped even to fulfil their current mandate,
let alone institute new courses on environmental issues. Such developments would
provide the necessary impetus for MATIs and LITIs to carry out the planned transition
towards more market-oriented and demand-driven training.
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